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Final plans have been made for the arrival on Saturday 
morning of Princess Margaret when she arrives to take 
part in the centennial celebrations on Vancouver Island.
Patricia Bay Airport will be the first official stop for 
the Princess. Her B.O.A.C. plane will land at Vancouver 
airport and she will transfer to a R.C.A.F. machine without 
fanfare or public greetings. The change is occasioned by 
the inadequacy of runways at the^Peninsula airport. The 
larger machine is too big to come in at Patincia Bay.
Vast crowds are expected at the airport and a special 
roicro-wave TV transmitter has been erected on the T.C.A. 
hangar to bi’oadcast the ceremonies.
No specific plans have been prepared for her reception 
by school children in the district although SANSCHA at 
one time did contemplate making the necessary arrange­
ments.
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FOR SREED UMIT 
All NORTH SAANSCH AREA
Galiano will go gay on Saturday. 
Aug. 16, when the Centennial Gali- 
ano Festival is staged at Murche- 
son’s Bay on the property of E. Win- 
termute.
The celebration will open at 11 
a.m. with the tui'key dinner at 1.30 
p.m. as the centre of activities. Fea­
tured during the day will be the 
midway with various central attrac­
tions to entertain the visitors.
Top of the entertainment list is 
the projected bucking contest. There 
will be a chain saw contest and two 
hand saw competitions. The latter 
two will be split, one for ladies and 
one for men.
At the close of the day a dance 
will conclude the festivities.
_ —-With Special Patrols
Ti^ntirely new approach to road traffic control has been 
madeby North Sidney Property Owners’ Association. The 
association has recommended to the department of high­
ways that a speed of 30 m.p.h. be imposed on all roads in 
North Saanich with certain specific exceptions. The group 
also urges the establishment of special police patrols to 
enforce the speed limit and other traffic regulations.
The association, directed a copy of
its recommendations to’ Sidney vil­
lage council. On Tuesday evening 
the commissioners heard the recom­
mendations, but took no action on 
the grounds that the area affected




■ Gentral Saanich council decided
:;Tuesday night to- proceed^with plans
^^3 a Ivrater supply for the
TOunicipri hall and fire department, 
with the appointment of a commit­
tee to proceed at once with the con­
struction of a 4,000-gallon under­
ground Yeservoiry :
.The committee was also author­
ized to 'investigate means of filling 
the tank. Council agreed that cost 
of laying a pipe from the Centen­
nial Park to the hall was prohibi­
tive..
Fire Chief Vic Heal, who was 
present at the council meeting, sug­
gested tlie possibility of obtaining an 
easement to a well oh property 
across East Saanich Road from the 
municipal hall. The well, which is 
owned by the Heal family, is eight 
feet deep, and runs over all the, 
year round. Chief Heal was sure 
it would be possible to keep the 
storage tank full with water from 
' ,thO' well, v' ■
does not lie within the village bound­
aries.' 'v.
The exceptions envisaged by the 
associations are Patricia Bay High-’ 
way south, of Patricia Bay Airport 
and three cross roadsj Wains Road, 
Mills Road and Downey, Road. M 
The special police patrols sug­
gested 'would ,be in possessioh of 
some distinctive insignia and would 
act as 'TO '^bringing corn-





Te Scheel District Perchases
E. N. Eisenhower of Tacoma, bro­
ther of United States President D. 
Eisenhower, was a week-end visitor 
at Brenta Lodge. Mr. Eisenhower, 
who is president of the Seniors 
Northwest Golf Association, was in 
town to confer with the club’s tour­
nament committee on arrangements 
for the 36th annual tournament to 
be held at Victoria Golf Club, August 
11 to 15; An international match 
between c h o sen Canadian; and 
American teams precedes the tour­
nament proper. );,■
,‘ In addition to his golfing activi­
ties, Mr, E
cruise aboard the Carniania;;; and ex­
pressed himself ; ehthusiastically 
about his surroundings. ; ?; /
HiS NAViSATiON WAS OFF 
BUT IT WAS STILL FRIDAY
The small outboard cruiser 'ven 
tured timidly among the dozens of 
boats trying to approach the; Sidney 
yacht float last Friday afternoon.
, ‘‘We’d better go on to the next 
place,” the skipper called to his 
three passengers.
“You’ll have to clear customs 
first,” shouted customs officer 
George Burkmar, who with other 
members of the staff was on the 
wliarf to facilitate clearing of the 
many vessels.
‘‘Clear customs? What for?” 
asked the skipper.
“When you come to Canada you 
have to report,” Burkmar told him.
“But we’re not going to Canada,” 
said the mariner,” as he spun the 
wheel and started away.
When he was finally persuaded to 
land, he informed bj^standers that 
he thouglit he was at P’riday Harbor.
“They do it all the tirne,” Burk­
mar said later. ‘‘Theyymust use 
road maps for navigation.’”
VanGlalism 
At School
Twelve windows in the industrial 
arts room of the Salt Spring elemeiv 
tary-high school at Ganges were 
smaslied during the latter part of 
June.,. '■
It is understood the vandals did 
not enter the building but apparently 
broke tlio windows by throwing rocks 
at them,
The damage was discovered when 
the building was inspected July 2.
D. W. RUFFLE
Winner of top honors among 500 
students in recent examinations of 
Certified General Accountants’ As­
sociation of B.C., conducted by the 
University of British Columbia, 
Donovan W. Ruffle; of James Island 
will receive the gold medal for high­
est averages in fifth year graduating 
class for C.G.A. degree in profes­
sional accounting. He took the last 
two years of his course by corre­
spondence;,
Mr. Ruffle has been resident on 
James Island for 19 years as a cost 
accountant with the explosives divi­
sion of Canadian Industries Limited. 
He is married and the father of two 
sons, Gary: and Wayne. His mother 
is resident on Saturna Island and his 
aunt, Mrs; : R:;; ViUars-Kay,: also of 
Saturna, ' is a; correspondent of The 
Review.
: When it ^became; known' that his 
long hours of study. had paid ■ offj 
Mr. Ruffle receivedEmany messages ‘ 
of congratulations^ ’including a tele-; 
gram from PrefniCT^W; A; C. Beh-' 
■mett;;,,': E-.:,
—Central Saanich And Sidney Score Act
New system of controlling capital expenditures by I'eference to municipal councils 
in the school district has met with a sharp rebuff in Saanich School District. On 
luesday evening a requisition for capital expenditures amounting to nearly $30 000 
was rejected by Central Saanich council and tabled by Sidney village commission. '
Under the terms of the new school act such expenditures can only be made with the 
prior approval of the municipalities.
In both inst“ces the criticism expressed was directed at the provincial govern­
ment for its action in placing a greater onus on municipalities rather than at the school
trustees for the nature of the demand.
MS
The .sum of .$225 was collected for 
decoration of Sidney for the cen­
tenary last week. The decorations 
cost $215 and the surplus was allo­
cated to the removal of the decor- 
mions, ,■ ■
Arrangements ■were made by a 
joint committee of the Sidney Vil­
lage council and Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce.
Sidney village council, receiv 
ing the indent from Saanich 
School District on Tuesday eve­
ning generally e.xpressed the view 
that commissioners were being 
asked to “rubber stamp” the 
re(juisition without a real knowl­
edge of the facUms rclaling to the 
expenditures.
‘‘I fail to see the value of submit­
ting them to us,” observed C6mmii3- 
sioner J. E. Bosher. ‘‘They simply; 
“uire us to set a rubber stamp on 
it. It seems; rather odd thaF they 
require pur eridorsation^ E
Commissioner Joe Bilgeri came :to 
the rescue with the light touch, 
“Whatever you ; decide,: I 't vote 
against;’“ he, announced carefully! 
His statement was; received with 
laughter.
NOTHING ELSE TO DO 
• “'There iseems; very; little: we ^cah; 
do about it except approve it,’V con­
tinued Commissioner Bosher.
: “I am opposed to rubber-stamp­
ing,” : stated Chairman C; H. Hem- 
"mings.
The council decided to table the; 
requisition and to discuss it later 
in company with representatives of 
the board of school trustees.
“if there should be any hurry we 
can hold a special meeting,” added 
Dr. Hemrairigs.
Commissioner Bilgeri supported 
the resolution to table it. ’
TELEGRAM TO OTTAWA
Condemns Control 
From Eastern ynited States
Sidn(>y village coimeil has called 
on Prinn* Minister Joliti Diefen- 
baker to Intervene in (lu* C.P.R. 
ferry strike. In a telegram (o 
Ottawa, Chairman Dr. C. H, Hem- 
mings criticized the ndininislra-
Central Saanich council rovonled 
.. dividofl opinions oiv water diviners at 
n meeting Tuesday; night, when llic 
.subject ,of drilling n woli for the 
Inunicipnl linll was considered,
; .“I don’t believe in them, but we'd 
1)01 ter have one finywny,” snid 
Ro(»ve H. P, llrown, while oilier
members of the council scoffed 
openly. :,'V:
Only Cpuneillor W. F. Grafton ox- 
in'O.sseil real fnilli in diviners,
“Theman who divined our well 
at the Centennial Park never fails,” 
ho asserted. “Ho gels calls from ns 
far avvay as .Seattle, and ho lias 






Two Routes Are Compared In 
Terrns Of Their^B
V , During the recent (lebato by tlie
■
W
Sidney! ami North Snnnicb Cbrimber 
of Comineree on ro-rnnting of the 
highway to the north of the Saanich 
Penin.sM!ri a comparison was made 
between Fifth St. and Seventh and 
Eighth Sts. It was suggested dur­
ing Die evening that there: were as 
many iioii.'ie.s on the I.stier two 
streets n.s tliere are on Fifth. A sur­
vey by '.nio Heviow shows the 
nnswer.
On Fifth .St , between Piizmi Roy 
Auto Cawrt and Qtioen's Ave, nro 
eight coriunerclal estnbli.shments, 
tliree oliurelitm rmd KI2 re.sidencc,s, 
!mnkhig n!frinl of it? On Eighth 
St., helweon Ocean and Oakland, 
nro five residences, On Seventlj St. 
is one, with two hnildingfi under 
oonstnifitinn.i'
The, churches inclmiod do not tnke 
in die United eluireh, which atands 
heyohd the final Inicj-aection.
A check of iraifie on the mite 
during Die ; week-end indicated t\ 
serious hazard effected by the prmc- 
uuiiy ro dm wiuctuiou).. umnig &un- 
dny afternoon ficorea of cars were 
driven In loenl henehes. At I' p m
on SimdnyDiere were 4,5 curs park­
ed on I.,oclisido Drive, occupying 
both sides of the road,
RUNWAYS TO BE TACKLED
MINISTER
-At Patricia Bay
Official confirmation of two developments at Patricia 
Bay Airport has been made by Transport Minister George 
He s.;!:,; ■
In two separate statements last week the minister con­
firmed that the tenders for the now administration build­
ing would be called cither this winter or early in the 
spring. The later statement referred to the extensioh of 
.thO'runways.
Mr, Hoes affirmed that the runways win definitely be 
extended this year. The announcements come as a con­
firmation of an earlier promise by Defence Minister George 
Pearkes,''
InDho meantime surveys have been carried out in the 
area in the vicinity of the runways, but the department 
ha.s announced no specific plans for tlie projects.
(ion of a Inl)or union in which the 
Cliicago directorafe could control 
pnidic fnciliticK in western Can­
ada.
'I'lic telegram was as follows:
‘‘.Ml unions involved in Llic C.P.R. 
Steamship strike except the S.I.U. 
agree to return to work and abide 
by the fiiu]ing.s of an arbitrator; 
Tlie S,LIT. refuses ami plnees in 
jeoinircly tlie welfare of tlioiisnnda 
on this i.slnnd. They are so luivised 
liy tluiir prosidenl, Mr. Banks, who 
lives in Cliicago. This would appeiir 
ludicrous to nllnw nn Ainerlcan in 
ofl'ect to control a vitar transporta­
tion link to tliis island. We wish (o 
rogistor a vigorous protest over 
tlii;.i niul iii Die naiiui of my council 
deiriaiul an immodiaio federal gov­
ernment intorvontian-” „:! !;.;,; !!
“Why should t! Ii i a a g o say 
wliel lu-r we can have boat .s'.'*' ask­
ed CommiHsioncrJ.E, lloslier.;
“Wliy slioitld Washlagion say 
wlielher we can sell ears to Cliinri’f 
nsked Dr. nemmlngs, “It enls 
both ways. It's not only Irihor 




Member ;of the ; staff of “the rim,-! 
migration office ' at Sidney for a 
number of years, Commissioner VT;! 
A. Aiers has retired.! .Commissioner 
Aiers spent many years in the Far 
East, coming to Sidney at: the; close 
of the Second World War. Shortly; 
afterwards he entered the immigra-! 
tioii .service. ;He resides with; Mrs ! 
Aiers on!Third St. “ ' “ !
BITTEN BY E)0G
Ii WEEKS
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Andor.son 
of Island View Beach returned from 
work on Monday to find that two 
dogs, siKspected of being froin the 
Indian Reservationi Iiad entered 
(heir chickenhouse and killed 80 
.pullets.:;.
Mrs. Anderson was bit,ten on’hoth 
Iiancls before ,slie and her husband 
.succeeded in killing one dog and 
driving tlie other away. Following 
(reiitment for her injuries at Rest 
Haven lio.spital, Mrs. Ander.son was 
reIon.sed. Central Snnnich police, 
who were called, turned the case 
over to the R.C.M.P. in Sidney, wlio 
liave jurisdiction over licensing of 
dogH:in;D)e nren.;!;
Thl.s is tlie second loss Dio Ander- 
sons liavfi suffered through The ac­
tion of wnndoi’ing dogs. 'I’wo wcokfi 




Central Saanich council Tues­
day niglit refused to approve plans 
of Saanich School District 63 to 
borrow $29,512 for emergent capi- 
; tal expenditure, v'T: :“■!: .!."'!'_ - ' ; . A' . “
“If we .turn down this request, 
we: have fiiifilled our duty to the!“ 
ratepayers,’’ said Reeve! H“ R:;
Brown.
“I don’t like the idea of raising 
money without reference to the 
people,” the reeve said. ' “This is 
the thin edge of the wedge, and 
soon money will be raised without 
the ratepayers having any voice.”
School board secretary A. G.
Biair,; ! who “attended the council
meeting with Chairman J. D. Helps,
explained that reference to the
cduhril ,was required under the new
School Act, and that formerly the
amount would have been included in
the board , budget; ‘ and, have been 
passed.withoiit reference to anyone.
Mr. Blair pointed out that the de­
partment of education limited the 
reasons for which money could be
borrowed.
: BITTER;: ATTACK
Councii bitterly attacked the pro­
vincial goyernment for throwing- 
more responsibility “on“: municipal 
councils.
“It looks as if We have no choice,”
said Councillor; John Windsor. “If!“
we turn this down, the 'schools will
be “without ;c,ssential equipment in 
September.” !In .spite of his dislike 
of the methods used, Councillor 
Windsor, felt that; council should “
grant the; request, His only sup-
port came from Councillor Ray 
Lnmont.
NOT OPPOSti:!)
“We are hot opposing the need for 
the money,’’said the reeve, “but we 
want to register a protest against 
the manner in which the govern­
ment is putting more and more! of “ "r 
the onus on municipal bodies,"
Includod ill iho total amount asked ' 
for by the school board, wore $7,000 ! ”
for a new hoard office In Sidney,
$14,000 for two portable classrooms ! !a !: 
to 1)0 used at Cordova Bay and !;; 
Prospect Ldlco; . $2,500 for a new 
heating plant at Sidney scliool, and .
BmnU . nrllolos of ! equipment for 
ynrloiw sciiflols. Central Saanich 
r.liare of tlio cxpehtliluro would he 
$i.7(M).
Id ere During Big 'yileBrjdfiM
Barhiii'a wliipple.
ISLAND MUSIGIANS SET PACE AS"
When ar iira Wliipple, 105 7 
.SANSCllA qiieen, crowned the new 
queen, Beverley Hill qiv Sidney Day, 
she wins watched by IV large tiinnber 
of Indies who Iind, Ihemselvea, in 
past years experienced thq same 
ceremony! Tiioy were foimicr Sid­
ney qiicens, from 1!)12 to Dio cur­
rent year.'!;,:.,
SYMPHONY CONCERTS AT BUTCHART GARDENS TO OPEN THURSDAY
By (5INNIE BUAllDSLlJy
.Salzhmg, .move over nnd make 
room for Central Saanich; Bayreuth, 
how to Bntchart's! ; ; ,
T1ii.‘> !,veek and next week, the 
Bntclmrt Gardens Symplionics make 
tvs a f.entro for heaiity, culture, and 
tlie enjoyment of tlie music of the 
imisters amidbowers of flowers 
and deep draughtn of fragninco.
; This Tlnirsclny and;;next' are the 
Ihggei*! niglitf.'Of.D)e year, wlien we, 
liaaking ill Die lefliadeil glory (if 
the Biitcharl, Gardens, sec them- 
sands of visitors come in but two 
day,'! of the world-fnnioan lieauty 
spot in our midst, Tlie Butclinrt 
symphonies are Indeed occasions for 
deep nnd abiding pride, not only to 
Mr. ima Mrs. Urn Hoss, but to all 
'who , share by proximity n feeling 
limt The Duicimri and die
Victoria Symphony, are onrn.
Europe, which had many fine 
miielc fostlvnhi, has nothing like 
this, for outdoor innsicnl events are 
especially the sliowpioccfl of North 
America; and when it comes! to 
floral Kottlngs for fine miwlc, The 
Biilehart Gardens aland in a e1fi>!-s 
by Dicmselves.
HOLIDAY MOOD
Vi.sitor.s will he in holiday mood, 
coming early with picnic hiiskcts 
and the expt>elniion of a relaxed 
and happy time. Because the con­
certs are so popular (attendonce 
trgipeil lust year), people are 
being asked to Invite tlieii
Syrnphnniea lie preparations extend­
ing hack for years, From Dio tiino 
Mr. and Mrs, Ian Ross discovered 
liow overwhelming wn.«) the recop- 
tion to sponsorfship of the Victoria
Symphony by the Gardens, prepnra-
tiorm wero muide for (lie nccommo-
dallon of tlio graatect porrdlilo
mnviher of people, Barking! fncili- 
lies were extended nnd were acicn- 
liflcolly organized.
Close eo-opernlion is arranged
with Central Sarniich Police Chief
friend
fill their cars so that everyone , ....................
posHihle inav share in (he entnv. iirtfntlnniil f-nHcfuKlp*. 
ment,
Behind tiie gay and informal nl- 
iHuiipIave, of .'lht; Buteliait Gerdeiw
F, L. Browice, Who, like tho mtmi* 
cinmi in the orchestra, carefully 
avoid.*! concert dates In planning hi? 
holldayij, In nddiliou to his regular 
nsslBlanl, the chief will have four
f miini
on motorcycles, to beep traffie 
moving nmoothly into the gardensi. 
Many people lirid It plcnnnnt to
arrive qiilto early In the day, and to
take llieir time .seeing all the hennty 
around them before nettllhg in ti 
'■'hot’cn vnhtnge point 
nccently, hbaling onthiminBtn have 
discovered tlio convenience and 
plcasuro of eomljinlng a cruise witli 
n' 'concfTi,' piVd ninny'' arc "expected 
to lie moored iiiTod Inlet.
Bpeelal arrangemontH have hcch 
made with (he Brentwond-MIll Bay 
Ferry to transtwrt up-Islnnd Violl- 
daymakers and rcsldenUi in hollv 
liases and their private cnr.s to and 
from the Gardens! on .symiihony
-From the nniMieal point of view, 
correspondence ia MniTcd many
porUmlty to perform lit a place
wlicre they will receive! conliucnl- 
wide allention,
' The eholee of Choricfi Davif.!'?,7-
yonr-old nawailim .tenor, and of ‘21- 
year-old Grnco Bumbry, Amerlcnn 
mez.z.o- fioprnno, winners of tlio ifish 
Mutruixilltah Opcra! Audltiuiu. ,of Uar 
Air, shonhl prove yory, popular,!
nnris Gruber and niornhers of the 
Vietorifi ftymphnny iiold three inien- 
(dve relierirsals liefore tlrey meet 
with tho soloist at Tho Bulcharti 
Gardenii, and with Almv Maccy, the 
Boniid engineer, CO ordlnating the 
carefnlly planned perfarmanco into 
a perfectly balanced mmilc cutity 
Is a elmUenge to everyone concern
, !;
. ■ .
At Die heiid of tiie llsl was; Mrs. : „
J. O’Keofc, 1)f Bodn Creek! Iho for- 
iner; Miss !M(irgnrot!,Simibler.i“Mr(?“! :ri;!;:ri 
D'Koefo foriiuilly opened the dny’a 
celobrhtioii ill t()kcn oij, her position 
riM rienlnr filiiney queen, She was 
crowned hero 111 1012. She whs hou-;:" ^a r in li) . n« oiv^ 
less later atihe special past qucimu’ 
luncheon, “
Mr.s. G. 11“ Sterne Hated all the
early queens and made the noccs- 
. ,. Contliiueil on Page Tm
cal record for tho week endhtg July^ •
Ttio following lis tho moteorologl-




Willi a view! to both prcBcntlng fine j years reprcwiucing »‘»riv»i«»:ied hia 
arllsif) to the public and Riving 1 research into the uile of sltwoo-
young and talented sirigeris the op- Oontlmiiwl an . t1ii.inm>
'"/.Tilly
.4(1.0Minimum l«lh, (June SOT!
Minimum oii'thq'■ graas,■'!.,!!!!!.4S.0, 
Brecipitalioii (tnehCfil . . Nil 
Stinftlvine'Thours 1! !;\!■“!!!“!',M.tl 
Predpltatioii to dnlo .,.
SIDNEY
Supplied liy the Moleorologicnl 
Divlriony Dtprirtmcnl of Tranitport. 
for the week endliig July C;
Maximum lfl|n.!(July!H):...
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STUDENTS GET 
CERTIFICATES
Certificates will be awarded to 
students of the Seventh-day Adven­
tist Vacation Bible School on July 
10 at 7.30 p.m.
In a special “commencement” 
program to be held at the Adventist 
church, those of the 96 children en­
rolled who have attended seven out 
of eight days will receive certifi­
cates. Parents will view a display 
of some of the crafts on which the 
children have been working, and 
also the Healthland Flier which has 
been a daily feature throughout the 
period.
Each of the three age-groups who 
have completed the Bible school 
work during the past two week^ will 
present parts of the program in 
connection, with the graduation cere­
mony. Songs, recitations, Bible 
memory work, and a display of 
handicrafts produced by the young­
sters will be presented,
Sequel To Theft 
At Sidney Is 
Heard In Victoria
Sequel to a recent liquor theft in 
Sidney took place in Victoria police 
court on Thursday of last week 
when the recipient of the stolen 
liquor was jailed.
John Thomas Pepler, Victoria ser­
vice station operator, was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary for 
retaining the liquor, valued at $1,750.
Earlier two men appeared in Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. court and were sen­
tenced to two years less a day in 
Oakalla for the breaking and entry 
into the liquor store. They were 
Alyffe A. Hulbert and Richard V. 
Rowlinson. The two men broke into 
the building and made three separ­
ate trips to the store from Victoria, 




MRS. W. J. WAKEPtEM). PHONE 320X:
Good fishing and good hunting 
need forest cover.
MALKIN'S ORANGE MARMALADE—
2-lb. tins . ....................... :..........-......... ....... ..........37c
QUEEN CHARLOTTE COHOE SALMON-
f/o’s, 2 tins......-..-......—..... ...... ............... ...... .
HUSKY DOG and CAT FOOD—6 tins.....
PEEK FREAN'S DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—





A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH'KOAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
FIR MILLWOOD - .
•OEDAR':;;MILLW0bD'......l„....--:.
: DR Y::iiEMLOCK ■.-.2...;,-.j.--:--... 
FIR BUSHWpOD, 14^inch.-.— 
FIR BUSH WOOD. 2 foot.. .-...^
. 2 cords $15.00 
.2 cords $ 8.00 
-2 cords $12.00 
.2 cords $29.00 
-2 cords $27.00
PLANER SHAVINGS delivered for cost of hauling




















.S/FLOpRS OF WONDERFUL 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS ON PRICES
^':'>FURNISHINGS:^^^













Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Bracey of To­
ronto, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Byford, Oak­
land Ave., have as their guests their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Kirkham, San Bruno, Calif.
Miss Susan Toye has returned 
from Thetis Island where she spent 
12 days at Anglican Camp Col­
umbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker and 
family, of Quamichan Lake, Dun­
can, were among the out-of-town 
visitors present for the Sidney day 
activities. While here they were 
the guests of Mr. Baker’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Roberts and 
four childx'en, Ralph, Georgia, Keith 
and Heather, motored from Halifax 
to visit Mr. Robert’s brother- in­
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bath, Fifth St., also his father, E.
H. Roberts.
Mrs. H. Horth, Fourth St., left 
Sunday for Thetis Island where she 
is supervising the intermediate girls 
at Camp Columbia.
Miss Sue Dickinson, Harbor Road, 
is in Calgary visiting at the home of 
a Queen Margaret school classmate, 
Miss Ann Lee.
Mrs. Jack T. Cook and daughter 
Elspeth, of Agana, Guam, have 
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.? V. Recknagle, Wilson Road.
Miss Janet Ov;en, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Owen, West Saanich 
Road, is home on vacation from 
Queen Margaret school at Duncan.
?i;vlrs. R. K. Dixon of St. Catharines, 
Ont., is a guest at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Graham, Lochside Drive.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Slater and 
daughter Diane, of Seattle, have 
been guests at the home, of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Slater, Shoreacre Road.
Dr. S. Stinson of Gi'imsby, Eng­
land, is a guest at the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ramsay, AU Bay Road.
?Dr. and Mrs, Glen Vine, of Strath- 
roy, Out.; and the foi tner’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Vine?ofs London, Ont.; were/ guests 
of their, cousin, Howard Vine, S\yartz 
Bay Road.
- ■; 'On Tuesday, June 24 ?' members of 
Shoal Bay St? Paul’s United church 
grbup Held a no-hoStess luncheon at 
! the home? of ?Mrs . ?C.? Parnell, Ard-/ 
more Drive? with Mrs. W. S. Daw­
son presiding.Mrs? V. Recknagle 
read from Proverbs 3, which was 
followed by one of Dr. Norman Vin­
cent Peale’s interesting sermons on 
“Understandihg and Wisdom”? In 
the absence of Mrs. B. M. Buck- 
borough, Mrs. H.J, Kemp acted as 
secretary and read the minutes and 
financial report of the previous 
meeting; ? Thirteen members were 
present at the luncheon and two 
guests, Mrs. W. Buckingham and 
Mrs. Westworth who have' left to 
reside in Vancouver. Meetings will 
be discontinued until Septembei' 24, 
when members will gather at the 
home of Mrs. Dawson, Lands End 
Road, with Mesdames C. Parnell 
and F. Parkinson as hoste.sses. After 
the meeting had been adjourned, de­
licious refreshments wore served by 
Mrs.;Parncll.;
Gary Buekborough and Gordon 
Coutts, of Edmonton, have been on 
vacation at the homo of the for- 
mor’.s parent,5, Mr. and Mrs, B. M, 
Buekborough, Rest Haven Drive.
Mrs. lim McPlioo imd lier chil­
dren, Nancy and David, are spend­
ing the summer with her parents, 
Cmdr. and Mr.s. P, C. Adnm.s, West 
Saiiiiich Road. In August, Cmdr, 
laiV MePhee will join his family and 
wlille in Victoria will visit his par­
ents, Jiulgo nnd Mrs. (?■. W.; Mc- 
Plieo, of Mooso .law, who are .slay­
ing at 11(97 MontelUi Ave. for the 
summer.'• „ ,
Goriion Hulmo, whose dog hi\.s 
won the higlicsl points in all Vlo 
loria Clul) trials duntig llio past 
year, was pro.sentod with a eup by 
llu) presidout of tbo Viiilorla Fish 
and Game Prolecflve AHsoclallon, 
Mr. and Mrs. B, L, Marlin, 1220 
Tl'iird St,, have returned to their 
Sidney homo following a lO-woek 
visit to England. Mr,' Martin also, 
a! fended llio half-yearly meeting of 
lInlt(Mi Grain Grower,s T;imil;ed, in 
Vancouver, Visitors to the Martin 
lumu' over tlie week-end were Mr, 
anil Mrs. J,. Simpson of Gordon 
Head and A, .1, Brown of Vlctoi'ia. ■ 
G, B. Slorne, Patriein Bny High­
way, won the troiihy for first in his 
ela.ss in liill climbing with Ills Mor­
gan sporlH ear at Peiitieion last 
week-end. While in Peaticlun lie 
wan visited by Mr, tind Mrs. .L t’, 
(.lock) Johiialon, former..vesidenl.s of 
Sidney,.
Mr, and'Mrs, R !V MeLellnn nvid 
family left for their home at Kith 
mat, after vtsitlng IVioiuhv and t'ela- 
fives in the disfrlef, ■ Mr,^. MeLollan, 
iii.v, .l.liiiiui, C.ndnti, V',..,- .j'hh'i?’' 
Oneeivin. 1914,
Mr. and Mrs. K. F, llowkeft of 
WInnipeix have pnvefuinod the homo 
of Mr. nnd Mrs, F.> Street on Den- 
cros-s Terrnce, Mr. and Mrs.. Btreel 
liiive taken, up residence in Vielorln.
Mr, mul kir.s, S. lloherls, Shore- 
acre Hond, I’einrned home after 
viifiillng relatives at Chemainns.
1 Mr. and Mrs. H. BnuUoy and
DRY lUNE HEAT HITS AT 
PASTURE AND CHERRY CROP
Miss J. Diccesqn and her father, 
of Edmonton, have been guests at 
the home of Mr? and Mrs. J. Moore, 
Third St.
William Roberts will celebrate his 
83rd birthday this week at the home 
of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Bath, 1701 Fifth St. Mr. 
Roberts was born in Sidney, and 
was senior pioneer at the celebra­
tions on Sidney Day, July 1.
Archdeacon and Mrs. G. Philips, 
of Winnipeg, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second St., 
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. East, Ebor 
Terrace, lelt on Friday by plane for 
Saskatoon, where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dawes and fam­
ily were visitors in the district last 
week. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Dawes’ mother, Mrs. J. 
Mathews and also Miss Margaret 
Dawes of Duncan.
Mrs. J. V. Wark, New Westmin­
ster; Mrs. Annie Beale, North Sur­
rey, and Mrs. F- lacchini, Camp­
bell River, sisters of Mrs. C. M. 
Pearson and Mrs. J. H. Nunn, en­
joyed a week visiting relatives and 
Mends and taking in the centen­
nial celebrations where they renew­
ed acquaintances With friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson, Ed­
monton, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayward. Sixth St.
Eva-Lynne Larmour, Trail, is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Millar, Dencross Ter­
race.
E. J. Smith has returned to his 
home on Henry Ave., following a 
two-week vacation with relatives in 
New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Easton, 
Nanaimo, were vveek-end guests of 
the" former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Easton, Fifth St.
Mrs. R. N. Shanks, Beacon Ave., 
left on Tuesday to spend. a hodilay 
in Quebec and Ontario. ?
. . . Continued on Page Ten
The weather for June was char­
acterized by above normal tempera­
tures, sunshine and evaporation and 
below normal precipitation and rela­
tive humidity, reports the meteoro­
logical office of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm in North Saanich.
The monthly mean temperature 
was 62.5 degrees Fah. compared to 
the 45-year average of 58.4 degrees 
Fah. This is an increase of 4.1 de­
grees above the monthly average. 
The maximum mean temperature 
was 70.9 degrees Fah. and the mini­
mum mean temperature was 54.0 
degrees Fah. compared to the long 
term averages of 67.1 degrees Fah. 
and 49.8 degrees Fah. respectively. 
The high temperature of 85.0 de­
grees F. was recorded on June L7 
and the low temperature of 46.0 de­
grees Fah. was recorded on the 
30th.,
There were 278.9 hours of bright 
sunshine, an increase of .17.9 hours 
over the 45-year monthly average. 
The daily sunshine amounted to 9.3 
hours.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface amounted to 4.46 inches 
compared to the 11-year average of 
4.09 inches. The daily evaporation 
was 0.1486 inch.
PRECIPITATION
Precipitation amounted to 0.69 
inch compared to 1.17 inches for the 
45-year average. The heaviest rain­
fall of 0.28 inch was recorded on the 
26th. There were five days with 
rain. ?
The relative humidity of 74.0 per 
cent was 1.6 per cent below the 12- 
year monthly average.
June was extremely dry. High 
temperatures accompanied by long 
hours of sunshine and no worthwhile 
rainfall, except during the last 
seven days of the month, brought 
on severe drought conditions which 
adversely affected pasture produc­
tion and markedly reduced the 
ripening period of cherries. Excel­
lent rains during the latter part of 
the month relieved the drought but 






OF FAIR ENTRIES 
NEAR AT hand
/Warning of the approach" of the 
closing dates for entries' in the;coni- 
petitiye? departments of? the fair hak 
d by A., P ?, Morr0w,? geh-, 
eralihianager of the^PacificNationai; 
Exhibition, Vancouver;?; Dates for 
the big ?annual? fair this year are 
-August 18 .tlirough. September ,1. ^ 
Deadline for entries in the live­
stock, home arts, and.poultry shows, 
the latter including turkeys, pigeons, 
rabbits and cage birds, is August 1. 
Closing dates for entries in the hor­
ticultural show are varied and most 
are in early August. Flower ex­
hibit “B” entries close July 18, how­
ever? and Julj? io is the last date for 
the district agricultural exhibit en­
tries. General; hobby show closing 
date for entries is August 2?
Prize lists containing complete in­
formation about all competitive de­
partments may be secured by writ­
ing to the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, Exhibition Park, ’Vancouver 6, 
B.C. Mr. Morrow states a record 
entry list is foi'eca.st for all divi­




Winners of the costume parade 
last week at the Mardi Gras ball in 
the new community hall were in 
three classes. Adjudged the best 
dressed couple were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Shanks. ? _??
The judges expressed particular 
commendation of Mrs. Shanks’ dress 
which had been made by herself to 
match the period of her husband’s 
military uniform.
The best dressed lady was Mrs; 
E. W. Hammond, as an early Eng­
lish settler and the best dressed
Judges were Harold Fox, Mrs. A. 
man was Ken Mollet of Deep Cove, 
who depicted a hunter with all the 
accoutrements of his work.
W? Sharp and Robert Smith, form­
erly of Sidney arid now of Victoria.
TOO DRY FOR HIM
Getting tired of the rainy weather 
which, in parts of northern B.C. 
comes in plentiful amounts, a man 
packed his bags and came to Vic­
toria, where he went to the weather 
bureau and ascertained that the an­
nual rainfall was unbelievably low. 
“This is the place for me,” he told 
the weatherman, “I’m looking for a 
dry climate and this suits me to a 
T.” He registered, went to his 
room, undressed and went down the 
hall to the bathroom. There he saw 
a man in the act of gargling. He 
went back to his room, dressed, 
packed and went to check out. The 
clerk was surprised. “Why, sir, I 
thought you were looking for a dry 
climate.” “Yeah,” said the man, “I 
was looking for a dry climate all 
right, but when it’s so dry you have 
to prime yourself to spit, it’s too 
dry for me!”
A very enjoyable recital was 
given last week by the pupils of 
Howard Vine, in St. Paul’s United 
church, Sidney. More than 40 pupils 
performed before a capacity audi­
ence.
Several piano duets and a piano 
trio were interspersed with solo 
numbers. A much enjoyed finale 
was a trio with Linda and Cathie 
Douma at the piano and Douglas 
Alexander at the organ. All pupils 
not missing lessons were given 
prizes.
At the close of the recital Alan 
Alexander, on behalf of the pupils, 
presented Mr. Vine with a gift, after 
which lunch was served in the low'er 
hall under the convenership of Mrs. 
Sealey.
Those taking part were: Colin 
Inkster, Gail Clarke, Douglas Rei- 
mer, Colleen McCormick, Raymond 
Reimer, Beverley Bondesen, Verna 
Arrowsmith, Bonnie Reimer, Bruce 
Kirkpatrick, Joyce Gardner, Joan 
Wilkening, Sharon Kinghorn, Mich­
ael Graham, Sonja Cronk, George 
Graham, Peter Wilkening, Joan 
Alexander, Linda Wilson, Sharon 
Crossley, Linda Harker, Scott Cross- 
ley, Gordon Harker, Toni Kirkpat­
rick, Paul Crossley, Jill Cowan, 
Susan Toye, Joyce Nunn, Sandra 
Cronk, Billy Inkster, Dick Turley, 
Joan Gardner, Dinah Wilkening, 
Cathie Douma, Janice Morrey, Roy 
Lannon, Sharon Beswick, Ruth 
Gardner, Linda Douma, Douglas 
Alexander and Maureen Sealey.
There are more than 6,600 bridges 
on C.N.R. lines in Canada and some 
740 on C.N.R. lines in the United 
States.:
The six-year mainline track im­
provement program on C.N.R.’s 
western region moved ahead on 
schedule during 1957, the second 
year of the project. Bank widening 
and ballasting was completed during 





Jehovah’s Witnesses from the Sid­
ney congregation have announced
ready started.
HEAT WAVE APPETIZER 
The salad bowl is an excellent 
dish in which i to experiment with 
ideas for good eating especially in 
hot weather. In aclditioii to tho 
usual salad ingredients, raw diced 
carrots and lurnip.s, asparagius lips, 
scraps of splnocli, endive and broc­
coli flowers wiU give new flnvor.s. 
Small parts of grapefruit sections 
niaUe a tasty and tangy addition. 
Salads are good food all the year 
around but in hot woalhor they have
a special appeal.
that plans are under way ;to attend 
an internatiorial ; convention of ?Je- 
hovah’s Witnesses in ?New. York City 
this summer 
Alan Butler, presiding minister of 
the local group, said the convention 
could well be the largest in the his­
tory of Jehovah’s Witnesses. It is 
scheduled for July 27 through Aug­
ust 3 and will be held in Yankee 
Stadium a?nd the Polo Grounds 
simultaneously.
The last international convention 
attended by many Sidney witnesses 
was held in 1953 in Yankee Stadiuin 
and reached a peak of 165,000 in­
cluding the overflow audiences 
Mr. Butler stated it is not yet 
known how many Witnesses from 
the area will attend, but, he added 
special travel arrangements are 
being made. He said further it may 
be necessary to make limited meet' 
ing arrangements or cancel loca 
meetings altogether during eonven- 
tion' tirne.
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHAT;?WAS;;THE' WEIGHT ■ OF/'- 
MEDIEVAL? ? ARMOR?-? ??'??'
/ The ■weight of the armor worn 
in the middle ages ranged from 
25 to 100 pounds. If an armored 
knight fell down he could rise 
only -with great difficulty.
WHY DO PEOPLE SAY: “GOD 
BLESS YOU’’ WHEN; ONE^:';'??
SNEEZES?
Sneezing wasregarded as a 
sign of good luck or omen of evil 
since early times. Many ancients 
believed a. violent sneeze meant 
the soul was about to leave the 
body.??,;
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR? 
ESSO IMPERIAL GAS AND OIL
—Try it and SEE the difference! 
Try DOUMA MOTORS for your 
every car need.
STYLERITE Siore
SIDNEY’S FAM;ILY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE G12
T?H-E^A T: R E
SIDNEY . phono 210 
TIIURS. . Fill. - SAT. 
.HJLY 10 - It . 12 
SHOW TIMES?
Week Nlicliliii; 7.4,'5 p.m. 
Sal. Eve., (5,.10-1),00 p.m.
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Doliveriea to your door 




Phono t Sidney 223
WOMEN’S BLACK KIP, CUBAN-HEEL, TIE 
OXFORD—This is a very high-grade leather 
.shoe with arch-support, ^^lO****
and only....
CHILDREN’S FLATTIES—With swivel strap, 
in Blue, Red and White. *^4:**^
Only, pair., ..
MEN’S WORK HOOTS—14-inch tops with steel 
arch-support and caulked sole ^^J^****
nnd heel. At a low.
BOVS’ BROWN LEATHER OXFORD.S—With 
rubbcr-clcated sole, Just llVo shoe for that 
liard .summer wear, $^9!)
■V ’ !
,....................V,
I'.jklj/Svsssai '''....... ■ -m  •
•laelc Peters
and only, pair
MAIL OllDER.S PItOMP'rLY FILLED 
HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
¥®y needf .M.“WeYeg®tBtl
MON. - TUES. '-WED, 
.,,lULY'14-.'lf* -..HI'?,??
FRESH BAKINCi'







Sidney 2 - KenUnit 15R |
Please forgive us for sdeUlng out our eliests 
but we're pi’oud! Wo iM'o graduates of tho 
fimiou,') Allen P.;M, .Service Course, which 
qtiallfio.s us to perform all phases of engine 
.' fiinc-up. ' ?? . ,.'?''?'?,■'
; Our specialized Irnlning plus, our new 
Eleelroule Tuue-up Eiiulpnieut mean.s new 
life for your car tlie I'.M. way,




TOM and aERUY l'll.tNT —
Cornoy FIFTH nnd BEACON
aAa appointed
SPECMLS TMMS WEEM AT STANDS
' HMHM'
BS IMBEAWf:






:o ijeorge, were vifslllng friends I 
> district last week. | mum.
Will' bo. given ..,nw«.y.?ETL'3tV 
wwnlrti'* tn «inm,* blebV




- ■■ ' 20-OZ.'tills,,.',...,...'.;....,...?...;..........,.....
AETASWEET ';HONEY—- ??'■
lul) .. ........................................
NABOB COFFEE—Fioe or RoKuhir. 
■'■? '-biiKs ..................?.?.u:,
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nimmo 
have returned to their home at the 
corner of East Saanich Road and 
Prosser Road following a holiday in 
the Cariboo which included a day at 
Bai’kerville, renewing old acquaint­
ances.
Mr. and Mrs. Nimmo visited their 
son, James, who lives at Forest 
Grove and teaches at 100-Mile 
House. Mrs. James Nimmo, former 
teacher at Brentwood Kindergarten, 
also teaches in the district. The 
James Nimmo’s daughter, Sandra, 
former Mount Newton high school
HOUSE SALE
A house built by K. M. Ellingson 
on Hagan Road, Brentwood, has 
been sold by Brentwood Properties 
to Tommy Alexander.
student, whose graduation from Wil­
liams Lake high school was one of 
the highlights of her grandparents’ 
trip, won an Elks bursary of $100 to 
be used for professional study. 
NURSING CAREER 
Miss Nimmo plans a nursing car­
eer, and has returned with her 
grandparents to start training at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nimmo also returned 
to Central Saanich, and are staying 
with the Senior Nimmo’s while tak­
ing advanced work at Victoria Col­
lege summer session.
CENTMAE SAAMMCm




Mr. S. A, Warren, accompanied 
by daughters June, Susan and Syd­
ney, are spending their holidays 
with Mr. Warren’s daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Graham R. 
Parker. Mr. Warren must return 
to Edmonton after a couple of weeks j 
on James Island, but Susan and ' 
June will be staying a month and 
Sydney hopes to visit until Christ­
mas.
Mrs. R. Bourque, with Martin and 
Lynda from Santa Maria, California, 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tyre over the July holiday. Accom­
panying them for a trip to the is­
land were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. In­
gram of Greentrees, Old West Road, 
Royal Oak and Mrs. S. Oliver, Old 
W'est Road, Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Byre and fam­
ily are spending their holidays in 
Portland, Ore. and vicinity.
By DOUG. CROSBY.
On Feb. 19, 1821, the Board of 
Trustees of the University of 
Pennsylvania published its rules 
covering the examination of drug­
gists and Feb. 23, 1821, the Phila­
delphia Apothecaries and Drug­
gists held their first meeting, this 
being the first united action of 
this profession in America.
in our Parking Lot which will 
make it easier for you to pai'k 




(Continued Pi'om Page One)
Black Topping is progressing
The first law regulating sale of 
drugs was first passed in Rhode 
Island in 1870—now all states 
have their laws protecting the 
health and welfare of' its people.
OPEN
phonic sound in outdoor work in 
1951, two yeai's before The Butchart 
Gardens Symphonies and night light­
ing had their beginnings. For a 
week before the present concert he 
has been arranging the complicated 
and delicately balanced mechanism 
of stereophonic sound.
The resulting pleasantly informal 
concert, in a beautiful and fragrant 
setting like that of no other sym­
phony performance in the world, is 
something of which everyone in this 
area can feel a deep and lasting 
pride. Here, in The Butchart Gar­
dens in Central Saanich, is a musi­
cal attraction to rival the great 
festivals'of the world.
AWAY FOR HOLIDAY 
James McKevitt, president of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, with Mrs. McKevitt, has 
gone for a three-week motoring holi­
day. During the McKevitt’s absence 






Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd. and Doug. Crosby)
.m.
Miss Lisa Eriksen, Trans-Canada 
Air Lines stewardess, reached the 
semi-finals recently in the Interna­
tional Airlines Stewardess contest 
held in Miami Beach. The attractive 
air hostess competed with represen­
tatives from all the major world 
airlines. Based in Vancouver, Miss 
Eriksen is five feet six and one half 
inches tall, 125 pounds and has 
light brown hair and light blue eyes. 
The contest was won by an B-A! 
Israel stewardess.
BANK OFFERS UNUSUAL ADVICE 
ON PREPARATION OF ADDRESS
Gut Back Strawberry Plants
TO
Control Weeds
Orator.s are offered advice from 
an unihsual source this month. The 
Royal Bank: of Canada issues a 
monthly letter which covers subjects 
ranging over a wide realm and 
rarely connected with banking.
The July letter refers to public 
speaking. It specifically concerns 
itself with the preparation of a 
: speech.;. Noting rthat the greatest of 
them: all, Demosthenes, would; never 
speak in. public ;without preparation
and due corisideration of his subject, 
theTetterinotes tliat top many speak­
ers today , rise:tp discourse; at length; 
oh ' h’rsubject- ■with . which; they= are; 
only vaguely familiar and in a m.an- 
ner- which is soporific, and far, from 
.enlightening;
The f letter: gives valuable advice 
on every aspect of the preparation:
of: a speech;: It is one;:which ;might
be read with interest by many and 
which may well prove instructive to 
the majority, whether seasoned or 
novice orator. ,; ’ f ,
Unusual points raised are informa­
tive. The invited giiest should not 
ask himself, “What am i to say ?’’,
but rather, “Why am I asked to say 
it?” Vitality, the reader is warned, 
is more important than brilliant rhe­
toric. Brightness is not given to a 
speech by the simple expedient of 
dipping into a rag-bag of cliches and 
threadbare thoughts.
The letter might prove - invaluable 
to club members and others who 
are called on regularly to address a 
group:; informatively on ,a subject, of 
which they know much, but may be 
able to impart but little. ,; :r
The weather was perfect for the 
picnic held last Sunday afternoon by 
the United church Sunday school 
and members of the congregation, 
at the Centennial Park. The young 
folk and some of the older folk took 
part in a softball game and a tug-of- 
war contest by the men and women 
was won by the women. About .50 
children attended, and the little tots 
had a wonderful time playing in the 
pool and on the swings. Tea and 
cold drinks were served with sup­
per. which was set on tables in a 
shady spot under the trees. The 
superintendent, K. Buffam, was in 
charge of the games, assisted by the 
Sunday sch.ool teachers.
Cubs from the Brentwood pack 
returned home after spending a few 
clays camping at Sooke. They were 
with about 70 other Cubs from 
' several groups in the district, all 
staying at Barnard Camp. Their 
leader, Charlotte Anne Baade, ac­
companied tlie boys, and they had a 
good time swimming and hiking. 
Some of the boys were Carter Kelly, 
Jimmy Gray, David Baade, Vern 
Benn, David Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Haugen, Clark 
Ave., will leave on Monday with 
their family for Camrose, Alberta, 
where they will visit with their rela­
tives. While there they will attend 
the golden wedding celebration of 
Mrs. Haugen’s parents.
Gordon Clemett left last week for 
the cadet camp in Vernon. With six 
other cadets from the district, he 
expects to be away for seven weeks. 
Gordon recently celebrated his 16th 
birthday, when his friends held a 
party for him at Island View beach.
Mr. and Ml'S. R. Benson and three 
children, who have been residing on 
Beach Drive, have now moved to 
the home they have purchased in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Benn, West 
Saanich Road, enjoyed a motor trip 
up-Island last week-end with their 
family, going as far as Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williscroft 
have sold their home on Rudolph 
Road, Keating, and have purchased 
a new home on Marchants Road, 
Brentwood Bay, where they are now
residing witli their four daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Sluggett and 
family, West Saanich Road, are 
spending two weeks holiday at 
Qualicum.
R. Walls, West Saanich Road, had 
the misfortune to hit his eye with a 
stick while chopping wood, causing 
serious injury and possibly loss of 
sight. He was taken to the Royal 
Jubilee hospital.
Tennis Club At 
Brentwood
The newly organized Brentwood 
Community Tennis Club got off to 
a successful start, with a good turn­
out for evening games at Brent­
wood Lodge Court.
Graham Rice is the president, and 
Dave Smethurst, ' secretary-trea­
surer. Monthly dues of $1.25 entitle 
members to play Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings between six p.m. 
and dark. Members’ guests may 
play for 50 cents an evening.
Membership of 20 is nearly filled. 
Anyone wishing to join the tennis 
club is advised to get in touch with 
either Graham Rice or Dave Sme­
thurst immediately.
Hippocrates recommended milk as 
a medicine five centuries before 
Christ.











Do All penerai Tillage Work 
Most 3-Point Linkage Tractors
A little girl ran: to hei:; mother in 
great exciterhent;—she : had come
across a pressed maple leaf between 
the pages of: thb big; family Bible. 
“Look vvhat ;T; found' : Mother,”; she:
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Call to See This Machine and the Range oi
Garden and Market-Garden Models.
■■OFFERSv.yX',':.',.:
Unsurpassed service 
in the Marine and 
Automotive fields foi’ 
all electrical and 
electronic 'iA'crk. 




tors, Cai’burottcrs, etc. 
Ail t.yiics of cuniinuni- 
cations eciuipment 
and navigational aids 
installod, serviced 
and overbauled.
Enquire through your 
local Garage or 
Marina.;"',
You arc invited to 




CO. of CANADA ltd.
Patricia Bay Airport 
SIDNEY 452
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8,00 a.m. to 7.00 pan. 
Leave.s Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips." 'V",
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
0.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 0 









(Itetuni Limit 10 DuyH)
BAMPIJ'l TMCTUHN 
' COACH, FAllIM ' ' 
FUOM VANCOUVER
To a
^ BUY AND FREEZE! BAKE "AND FREEZE!
Buy nieut s, vegot nbles, berries 
in quantity, in senson, anti : 
Ircoze lor tlie lulure.
Bake pies rmd cakes in batches 
anti store t hem in your freezer.
-'Freeze,'bread,„,tOQ.\'
3eo ibe sizes and typos of home freezers now avail-
? ' : 
’Te
able at your appllancts dealers. Learn how many 
wnyT a modern home freezer serves your inmilyl
Edmonloti ..... $.70,7.5 Save .$I9.f-0
Sunkatoon $17.1.5 Suva
Ctoorl in Coaclibs only * 
Usual Freo llaifgnac Allowmict* 
ChtWran 5 'imd underT2" Half faru
Tlonw'luiOtiourWafi^n
Farifs to rtlhrr iuntiitM.
-MOnn, BARG AIK FARES, 
AUGUST 19-20
■ Tlf,1cH, Otflort ■■ ■
Fort and Oovmiwrul Sin.
VlcJorin. riioao 3-712,7.
ori her first visit tci Ganada
', Eaton-’fl, of' Gaiiadn from 'Const■ to,. Const'joins 'in ■ tlic-'-wIiW' acelitii'ii:;:
'that'hcratdn'ber'-UTrivah'All Canada;'5« hononred;I:>y tlic coming 
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Cucumber Is Base for Attractive Salad
Wednesday, July 9, 1958.
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
An impasse has apparently been reached in the affairs of Saanich School District. On Tuesday evening two municipal councils in the area of the Saanich School Dis­
trict withheld approval of the requisition for approval of 
emergent capital e.xpenditures.
Under the terms of the new public schools act the 
approval of the councils within the school district must be 
obtained before such expenditures can be made. There 
is no provision, apparently, for overcoming local objec­
tions. Still less chance appears of overcoming those 
objections when their basis lies in antipathy towards the 
tei'ms of the act rather than towards the purchases con­
templated.
There has been no criticism sounded of the trustees or 
the administration of the school district. The objections 
expressed are largely aimed at the provincial government. 
In the meantime the schools are deprived of their equip­
ment.
Sidney council has expressed the desire that represen­
tatives of the school district attend the next villajge council 
meeting and explain the nature of the requisition. Central 
Saanich has already heard the representatives and still 
fails to approve the expenditures.
The next move in this affair will be eagerly watched 
by the entire province. At this juncture it is difficult to 




Albert “Swede” Johnson, 69-year- 
old native of Sweden, and resident 
of Pender Island since the First 
World War, was found dead outside 
his home on Tuesday afternoon, 
July 8. Discovery of the body was 
made by a Chinese sheep-buyer 
from Victoria, who had arrived to 
buy some stock from the dead man.
R.C.M.P. detachment at Ganges 
was notified, and the body taken to 
Ganges, where an inquiry will be 
held. j
The late Mr. Johnson lived alone 
on his property, which is somewhat 
isolated. Former caretaker at the 
Port Washington reduction plant, he 
is not believed to have had any 
relatives in Canada.
For Cod is witJi us.
For to me to live is Christ.
The Churches
Lutherast Chur eh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
—- Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
Make-ahead, moulded ■ salads areguished by a subtle blending of 
perfect for both family meals and crisp cucumber with whipped cream 
party buffets. This one is distin-and seasonings—a refreshing com-
FISHING AT THE BAY




During the summer season the loss of life by drowning reaches proportions which have caused considerable ' concern to .many public bodies, not the least of which is the 
■ Canadian Red Cross. ^
In this area some seasons bring a greater tolf than 
others;During the past decade the columns of this news­
paper have carried their own share of obituary notices 
arising from a waterfront tragedy. {
The term tragedy is the more directly applicable in 
suchinstancesbecausethesedeathsarisefromanacci- 
i delriUduring avpleasufe cruise; in the majority of cases.
They stand out starkly against a background of carefree 
;; recreation.
In the majority of cases they were avoidable. The 
. relative federal Shipping Act requires that -life preserving 
’M^iP^^nt be carried: on; a.ll;;vessels. Some boat owners 
observe this requirement. There is still the minority, 
however, which is readily preparedi to igriofe the require­
ment and who go out on the coastal waters Avith no such 
gear. These people are riding for a tragic fall!
legal requirements,
. .^aly a smallminqfity are carryingfont the'r 
the letter. From time to time we observe small Children 
abqard small boats wearing life jackets. This is a heart­
ening sightf for it (Carries the assurance that, come what 
may, those children are destined to survive any eventu­
ality.
Perhaps the lavv should be more demanding. It might 
( save many from a; watery grave if it were to read that 
all occupants of small boats be required to wear such 
■((;'preservers.'
Such a stringent demand might prove unpopular with 
i many users of small boats, but it would not come amiss 
to the less fortunate boatmen who have been involved 
in a mishap where lives were lost.
Spring salmon, which have been 
doing most of their feeding from Mc­
Kenzie Bay down to Misery Bay, 
moved towards Brentwood during 
the week, and anglers began pull­
ing them in from Rickey’s Roost to 
Bamberton.
Three Brentwood-based fishermen, 
Marcel Boutin, Jack Fairclough and 
Art Midlane took the week’s honors 
in the Victoria-Saanich Inlet Ang­
lers’ Association Ladder Derby-, with 
springs weighing respectively 27.08, 
24, and 20.1. The only district resi­
dent to score was Bill Reed of West 
Saanich Road, whose limit catch 
Saturday was topped by a 20- 
pounder.((.
Monday ;;evening; saw a distinct 
up-turn in ;the: general average of 
catches, with most fishermen scor­
ing moderate success. A: few cohbe 
were (reported, and all in; all, the
picture was the brightest for sev­
eral weeks.
RUNAW.'kY
One eager boat enthusiast caused 
a flurry of excitement at Anchorage 
during the week-end, when he start­
ed his 25-hor3e outboard at full 
speed and had his 14-foot fibreglass 
craft shoot ahead like a rug pulled 
from under him. The runaway 
jumped a dock and slightly damaged 
a rental cabin boat, but no one was 
hurt."' ,
A Wright whale cruised Saanich: 
Inlet and Brentwood Bay waters for 
several days, but unlike the killer 
type, had no adverse effect on fish-
dng.';.; '■(:('
bination that’s sure to be popular 
during Salad Week, July 31 to 
August 9. (Consumer Section, Mar­
keting Service, Canada Department 
of Agriculture).
CARS TURNED 
BACK IN FERRY 
TRAFFIC RUSH
THE SMALL BOAT 
Canada’s drownings are disgrace­
fully high in number, especially 
when it is realized that most cases 
could be prevented by use of com­
mon sense. Every small boat or 
canoe should be equipped with extra 
oars or paddle, a bailing can (any 
large empty can will do), and a life 
preserver for eac’n member of the 
party. No small craft should be 
overcrowded. If the boat overturns, 
it will probably float and unless the 
passengers can swim well, they 
.should cling to the boat and call for 
help. Distances over water are 
easily misjudged and only very 
good swimmers should attempt to 
swim to shore to get help. If each 
person wears a life preserver, there 
will be less danger of drowning but 





Former resident: of Sidney for 
several; years; Mrs( Lulu Kathlebn 
Mayberry, aged 81 (years; passed 
away in Victoria bn Saturday, July 
5. The date Mrs. Mayberry was 
born in Waterford, Ont., was a 
nurse in the First World War, and a 
member of the Overseas Nurses’ As­
sociation. '
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday; July 11, at 1 p.m,, in the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel, with in­
terment in the Veterans’ Cemetery.
Courtesy on the road
A GLANCE at the pA-it is (requently informative, some-times nostalgic and always a source of interest. When 
SANSCHA staged a parade of floats on the basis of a 
historical pageant, many visitors were rewarded with a 
bmf picture of what was once prominent in the life of 
Sidney and North Saanich.
The Review took a step back into the pages of history 
by mcians of a coach, loaned for the occasion by David 
ochochonrnaJGr, of North Saanich. Tho stop backwards
was less than gratifying in one direction.
, Travelling through Sidney in a horse-drawn vehicle 
brought to mind the restrictive practices demanded of the 
. early motorists. It also suggested that some of those 
restriction!3 wore nioro justified than they would appear 
on the surface. The courtesy e.xtondod to the driver of 
Uio horses ^by other road u.sei’s was almost non-existent. 
On a half-dozen occasions a driver forced hi,s way under 
tho^ lior.se.s heads with complete disregard for the animals 
or the drIwrT’(wponsiblo for them. In many Instances it
i ^M^pearod that the motorist folt that his horn was .superior 
to any horse and iiclgd accordingly.
Thcro was 410 question in the minds of tlib onlookbrs 
at tho parade but thqt vast dovolopmonts have boon made 
Vi^cyolopments have forgedY dhbndoif common courtosy. Onl> once during tlie nicn'n- 
jPff did we observe a^^^d^ voluntarily give wav to tim 
101 so.s. If the Toad Is any criterion it would appoar that
PROGRAM-:
near
street, lighting on Beacon Ave. 
will be completed in the near future, 
Sidney vilinge council was informed 
on Tuesday evening by Commis­
sioner A. A. Cormack, chairman of 
the works committee.
Commissioner Cormack aiso re­
ported that the viliage roads pro­
gram would be finished this month.
A lo.s,s cheery note was struck 
wIkmi lie announced that a new truck 
would have to be considered in next 
year’s budget in view of the do- 
teriorating condition of the voliiclo 
nt present in use,
Despite s t r q n g(discoiiragemeht 
from Village Clerk A. W. Sharp, Sid­
ney yillage council will pay the $10,- 
000 sought by Saanich; School Dis­
trict.";' ■
On Tuesday evening (Ilommissioner 
T., A. Aiers announced ( that the 
school taxes collected to date 
amounted to $9,874. ; He asked auth­
ority it pay the $10,000 requested. 
The council agreed to meet the re­
quest. ^
Mr. Sharp stateeV that at a recent 
meeting of : the Municipal Officers’ 
Association it had been recommend­
ed that payments to school board be 
made only to the amount of money 
actually, collected in taxes.
: “If it is in the act,” commented 
CommiStSioner Aiers, “the munici­
pality cannot refuse to pay tho 
amount in full.”
Washington State Ferries facili­
ties were taxed beyond their cap­
acity Sunday, when large numbers 
of American visitors tried to return 
to Anacortes, after their long holi­
day week-end. :(;^
Morning ferry line-up was filled 
moi-e than three hours before de­
parture time, and several cars were 
turned away when they arrived for 
the evening boat.
In spite of the C.P.R. tie-up, the 
Sidney-Anacortes ferry has; until 
now been: able to handle all the traf­
fic: offered, Marcel Chappuis, local 
agent for the service, said this week.
Every . available bit: of shade (on; 
Beacon Aye. was taken up by those 
waiting for: the( evening (ferry . Sleep­
ing bags and blankets(were laid out 
under: the few; remaining trees and 
in shop doorways, as the tourists^ 
sought relief from the heat: of the 
■'day.;;((;;:;;(.
Dr. L. S. Carey flew from Mayo 
Clinic, Rochester, Minn., to visit his 
mother, who has been a patient in 
Rest Haven hospital, Sidney, for 
over eight weeks.
'TAlKiHS IT ©YWn
pastor T. L. WESGOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family; Worship ............10.00 a.m
Evening Service ..7.30 pm.
to make (the captain of
A, L. “Low” Wilson, mnnnger of 
tlio Sidney ennnory,Wn.s Iiiiving 
considornliio siiccoss willi his ncre- 
hgo of blueberries in Weller’s Inisli.
Donald K. New and Mr.s. James 





C.N.R. ASKS FOR END 
OF “DIESEL RULE”
Canadian National Railways has 
called for the elimination of the 
“Diesel Rule” from its agreement 
with the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen, pointing 
out that retention of firemen on 
freight and yard diesels—even (if 
rates of pay *i’emain stationary— 
would cost the company an estim­
ated $197,000,000 by 1971.
The C.N.R. made its statement in 
a brief submitted to a three-man 
federal conciliation board which be­
gan hearings in Montreal recontly.
The C.N.R. contends that manago- 
mont .should have the unrestricted 
right to determine when and if firo- 
mc'iv are to be used in locomotives. 
Under the Diesel Rule, the company 
is required to employ tiromen on 
all loconiotives wliellier lliey have 
any work to do or not.
Tlio company declares that the 
oijcialloa el the Diesel Rule ro.siills 
in “economic waste”.
their salvation perfect through suf- 
fering.”—FTfihrpw.cHebre s 2:10.
In listening to the conversations 
of men; I think that there is much 
confusion (in regards to salvation 
,:-;;( ''';;":;because: -pf-the':
^ term Vbelieye”. 
In the wording of 
the Bible; we are 
told often if (we 
; “b e 1 i e ,v e; : i n 
: Jesus” (we shall 
have eternal life. 
This is true only 
if we “believe” 
in the way scrip­
ture u s e s the 
'.term.'";':,.
We use the 
term believe to mean that we make 
mental assent to the fact acclaimed. 
Used this way, men think that if 
they believe there is a Christ and 
if they endeavor to live in accord 
with His principles then they are 
eternally His.
The above verse mentions the 
captaincy of Christ. We realize in 
army life when we are under our 
captain we place our every action 
in subjection to his will—we trust 
our lives to his care. This is the 
position that Christ must hold over 
your life before you ai’e saved for 
eternity. Through Christ’s suffer­
ing on Calvary He qualified as Cap­
tain, paid the price for man’.s sin 
and now Ho is looking for recruits. 
Will you not culrusl Him with your 
life todny’)
.Jamc,') S, Tnylor, M.P., who had
courtoay as niuch out ol! date o.s the clothos worn bv 
Hinny participants in the ccntonnlal parade. ^
TO YEitRS AGO
irtiaring; was bold In Victoria on 
n« application by Hrndloy and Nor- 
hury for a foreshore lease at, Rob­
erta Bay, in eonneetion with the 
;: sawmill they operated tbero. No de­
cision was renebed,
Arlbur Anil. Saanich M.L.A., re­
ported that work would mr,n «;tari 
V ,on Clearing Of, a boaeb park at ibe 
end of Secojid St., in Sidney,
Archie W. Murphy nnjd Carmen 
((((,(:(Ttevci'is;,wcrc“'n'uu'ilud la 'Victui'iu.,,, '
Henry b. (Bolp Shade and Rob- 
, ert B, Wliite beeaine the, flr.st Sidney 
(:; (,' 'mmM gradiKile .from tbe Victoria 
’.Flying 'Club,"’school. at,:P«triciiT Day, 
"■';;"';’"Airport.';'':',’(■(''■;
Ronflld Edward Uena, Urentwood, 
, imd Audrey Ellen Crocker, Elk 
( ( T.nko; wero:wnrried in St. Stephen's 
;i(:("(‘<i5|hureh»(,:;''""''':("',■;",((’'
" '' Pei'mv-' Riratt ' wna''crowned n« Sid-
Norma Nunn and Joyce nickford, 
Dr, Dallas Perry wn.s elected 
pro.sidoat of the Salt Spring brnucb 
of the S.P.C.A,, with other executive 
members Ernest A. Crofton, .John A, 
Hendly, Mrs, Warren ila.stings, 
Mrs. W. Lavitmun and R,Cornish.
Alison Maudo returned to .FuUord 
after a holiday spent with her grand- 
motlier m Arizona,
More than '110 persona Were pres ­
ent at' North Baanlch high school 
gradiaUioij ceremonies, where 20 
.students received their diplr)ina.s. 
Sheila Ruslmy wiui valedictorian, 
Resident of .Salt; Hiu’iag Island for 
42 years, Ciilbert Wilkes (Hod at llie 
age of ill'years, - ,, „ ,
quit the C.C.F. party, blna(ed (the 
group again in n letter to tlie editor, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Craig announced 
tlm engagomoiU, of llieir elilost 
daui.ditor,(Ulioda Esplin, to Rev, J. 
Thomas Koyworlh. ; ( ; ’
Peter and Dennis Donroclie ar­
rived at their homo on Galiano 
Inland, to spend tl\e liolldny.s; witli 
their parents. : :
20 YEARS AGO
Geaernl R, J. Gwynne, C.M.G,, 
wa.'i elected pcopki’.s warden of Holy 
Trinity church, following the death 
of tlie former holder of th« office.
noy Queen, nttcmled by PrtneesMa' Oswald John Roclifort.
30 YEARS AGO
Infant clanghter of Mr. and Mr.s, 
W. C. Mollison was chrlstenod Ruth 
Pender at a Ponder I.slnnd United 
dnireh service conducted Ijy Rev. 
.1, W, Beatty,
J, Akerimm donated: four dozen 
eggs to the Lady Mlnto liospilal.
Mrs, Rambloy, one of the oldest 
tnembin'H of ll\e Sidney KoclaV Clul), 
was entertnined by frlend.s id. Alex 
MeDonald's trench, prior la her do- 
partnre for Bolllagham. (
Curolliio Deacon rot u m o d to
MuvUe tsburd for the holiflnvK’ after
graduating from the; St, .losepit’s 
Hn.spilal .School of Nursing■
W.' D, Dawe.s called for tenderrt 
lor tiie removal of the oai crop from 
rljo biduey and Norlit Bannicli Wtir 
Memorial Park,
Kniy and Anhe Imroiv/.en spent a 
week-end at their home on School 
Crossroad. , ''
Marjorie E, (.Horth'’'Tecelvriil .' U 
dlnlmna for orofleleuev at Df'et) 
Cove tiChooL;■,'
Friday, July 4, was a record day 
for Siditey customs offiftinl.s, wliou 
iunumornble yaclits ontorod llu'ough 
tlu.) port. Traffic at the Sidney 
wltnrf was .so heavy that (ill) of the 
craft were diverted to Cnsne Cove to 
utulergo cusloms formalilles. (
.Small craft were tied up five and 
'six abreast, at Ihe flonti'mul several 
of the (vo.ssols were forced to watt 
outside the baslu uatll space; was 
available.' ■’'
One of the visitors during tlu; day 
was T. D, Davies, who is King Nep­
tune .VHI of the Benttlu Sea Fair, 
nifi Majesty was In comtnaud of a 
M-foot Chris Craft eralsor.
All ynelitsmen agreed that more 
floats were Imdly(needed at Sidney, 
l)ut ncceptoil the present coadllions 
with good spirits.
For the duration of llic Amerlcnn 
Independence Day bolidiiy week-end 
ou.stoms officers set iq) ii temporary 
office on the wlinrf, to handle Urn 
unprecedented trafl’le.
are 80 simple to send I
Just phone us — or call
VICTORrAPhono 4*0555
BALL^ POINT V 
PENS ARE 
HARD ON DESKS
flchool desks Imvo huen taking a 
l)entiag, since :«iudonlfi stnrled(,lo 
Uhl,! biili-puiiit peim, isays ,1. il, iNimn, 
cnstodiaiv at. Nnrlli Hiundch ;:ldgb 
scliuol, :
■'Oiil-fahliioned : pens and , iieticils 
\uiuld hreek befui't) ail imjin.issiou 
eonkl 1)0. 'made in the dciik,” Mr, 
Nunn .said, ‘‘bat with a ball-point, n 
fitudent can bciu’ down and really 
dig.” . "'.((; ''"(,;(
“Iteceatly, Fve had to sand down 
desUs tluit lUoiwI lin fur 90 vrar* 
without a mark,” 1i» declared.
Sfauml® MoiPttijai'y Mwiiited
"Memorial Olm.pol of Oblmes”
"VIOTOIUA, B.C. ■'Y"
TlionRliiftil fiiul Synipathotio Sorvieo 




SUNDAY, JULY 13 
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........11.30 a.m.
Dr. A. K. McMinn.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Borapas.
Sunday Scliool _—.10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ..................11.00a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ...—.10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH 1
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 13, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
.11.00 a.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
■ Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 



















7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, July 13 
Morning:
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for aU
: ages.:',,'"''




You will enjoy Uie 
community singing.
Tho Friendly Cliiireh on tlio 
Avoniio Wolcome.q Yen 
— Como and Worship —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
I’lfth St„ Z Blocks N. Beacon Avo. 
Rov. Wm. Boll, Pastor.
■; SERVICES:'",'
Sunday School ,.;. ......10 n.m.
Worsliip - - ;( ..( 11 a.in.
Rvnt)goli.slic . ( ;.. 7,.30 p.m.
;;, Roy, V. :AnnntnalDn, ,; 
Pra.vnr Meollng—Tuor>dny 0 p.m. 
Family Nlgbl^-Pridny:... :B p.m, 
— You Arc Moitt Wcloomc —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
,. :\:'" , ;EVERY SUNDAY / ■,:(' 
Tho Lord’s Supper ., ILflO u.m. 
Sunday School and 
niblo Class 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Sorvico .., 7,f!0 p,m, 
(Simtlay, July 13 
Mr. Ferrior, Victoria.
' ' I3VEIIY WEDNESDAY' 





"IJfo’.x groatOBt Irngody I.h to loao
God and not mltm Tlisvi
Sabbsdii School .,...., .9,30 a.m. 
Pronehing Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wixl,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayttr Servlcti-Wcd., 7,30 p.m.
VkSITOnS WEI-COMF.
Wednesday, July 9, 1958
V ^
WANTED WANTED—Continued
PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone; Sidiaey 
308Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
23tf
DUTCH GARDENER WANTS WORK 
on Saturdays. 860 Second St., 
Sidney. 28-3
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tt
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
vicinity Deep Cove or Patricia 
Bay. Sidney 139X or 301. 28-1
WANTED — A BU'YER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting toget’ner than a Review 
classified.RELIABLE PERSON TO CARE 
for children, four days per week. 
Phone: Sidney 92H. 28-1 TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest gi-ad- 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victorda 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
ODD JOBS BY HANDY MAN, 75c 
hr.; also milking goat. Box X, 
Review. 28-1
WORK W’ANTED BY THE HOUR 
or day. Will undertake any type 
of work. Sidney 28. 27-4
GOOD-SIZE HOME. DINING-ROOM, 
living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, hall, and garden. 860 










HOUSE, TWO BEDROOMS, BASE- 
ment; double lot, double garage. 
Partly furnished. 2098 Third St.
28-1
HOUSE—CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room.' Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Price 
$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 28tf
FOLK MiCE FESfi¥M 
ATTOACTS ilG Ay^iliCi
“P R E S T O” COOKER-CANNER, 
No. 5, 10-qt. size. As new, $20. 
Keating 70R. 28-1
IRRIGATION PUMP (NO MOTOR), 
S25. With motor, $40. Phone: 
Sidney IM. 28-1
INDUSTRIAL JOHN DEERE TRAC- 
tors, with loaders, hoes, blades, 
winches, grapples, fork lifts, etc. 
Sole agents: Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
503 East Pender, Vancouver. Is­
land rep., E. Rushton. Phone 2()9R,
One of the largest groups of folk 
dancers ever ‘ assembled on the 
lower island presented a concert in 
North Saanich community hall on 
Monday, June 30, to an audience of 
more than 700 persons.
Sponsored jointly by SANSCHA 
and Sidney Sadd-l-ites Square Dance 
Club, the program included the Vic­
toria Girls’ Pipe Band, led by Pipe- 


















Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy 
Budget Terms.
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
We Make Anything in Wood. 
SIDNEY 651
SELL OR TRADE FOR PROPERTY 
24-ft. cruiser. Apply Box 1079, 
Fulford Harbor, B.C. 28-1
Parksville. 27-4) Peter George; the Sons of Norway,
giving Norwegian dances: the Swed- 
ish-Canadian Social Group, with 
music and dances of Sweden; the
TRILITE LAMP, NEW UPHOL- 
stered armchair; Fischer piano, 
excellent tone; walnut magazine 
rack; combination radio and 3- 
speed phonograph. Phone: Keat­
ing 39R. 26-3
Summer Skipfoams
We have a lovely assortment of 
Summer SKIPFOAMS and FOAM- 
TREAD Footwear at Vei-y Special 
Prices.









The Big Difference is 
Quality Plus 
Lower Price
jorie Sturgeon, English folk songs.
Katherine Costaia Dancers de­
lighted the crowd with their per­
formance of Welsh and Scottish folk 
dances.
Dr. David B. Turner, deputy min­
ister of recreation and conservation, 
opened the concert, complimenting 
the people of North Saanich on hav­
ing provided themselves with such 
a magnificent hall.
Master of ceremonies was Ernest 
E. Livesey, and program convener 
was Mrs. E. J. Costain.
TABLE LINEN
It is not a wise practice to put the 
table linen through the wringer. 
Creases will form that are very dif­






Excavations - Backfills 




FOR HOME BUILDING 




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of y.C~A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
, — Courteous Service —
TRADE ana SAVE
TOMMY’S-SWAP :SHOP: 
Third Street - Sidney - 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios^ Furniture, Crock- , 






-ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS 
with removable glass panels.
50“ and up
—.54-IN. SANDRAN WALL COV­




57 METEOR 2-door, radio, 
heater, signals. A-l.....
57 PONTIAC 2-door.
A-1. Low mileage...... _., ...
57 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
Heater. A-l ..........................
57 MONARCH Lucerne 4-door. 
Fully equipped. Was $3,695.
Now ..... ................. ......... .





German-Canaclian Club, organized 
by Horst H. Rothe, which presented 
German folk dances; and two groups 
from Mount View high school, the 
first, under caller Jeannine Turner, 
giving a square dance exhibition, 
and the second, performing a num­
ber of Ukranian dances. Both 
school groups were instructed by 
E. E. Livesey, who was assisted 
with the Ukranian dancers by Nettie 
Mitchuk.
I INDIVIDUALS
Individual performers were Freda 
and Eleanor Golstein, with Norweg­
ian songs; Ronald Chisholm, Scot­
tish accordion selections; and Mar-
RETURN OF JANET 
GAYNOR IN GEM 
THEATRE FILM
Pat Boone, America’s new sing­
ing star, makes his screen debut in 
Bernardine, a comedy witli music, 
in cinemascope and technicolor, 
commencing Thursday at the Gera 
Theatre. Janet Gaynor, who won 
the first Oscar, returns to the sci’een
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
PATRICK FOSTER MUMFORD, 
late of 136 Cromar Road, ll.R. 1, 
.Sidney, B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above- 
named deceased are hei’eby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
Executors at 1205 Government St., 
Victoria, B.C., before the 22nd day 
of August, 1958, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the said 
estate araonpt the parties entitled 
thereto, having regai’d only to the 
claims of which they then have 
received notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 




Josephus Moore Stewart, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims or de-
. . r i. ri. 1 .1 mands against the Estate ofm this feature, after an absence of I ^QQ^.g gtewart, deceased,







' Stan Anderson, / Prop. 
; ~ Office in Bus Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
xrom $185.00 up. Also Used ;;
. Saws for sale.; y;
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 








NOW IS THE TIME








Mrs, R, E, Harker, Prop.
.575 Orchiird Ave. - Sidney 583
LEGAL ami ACCOUNTING
\ FRED; BEARD; ::;
> Expert Painting and 
Decorating
'Weller Rd., Sidney, Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 pan.
ROAD GRAVEL
for driveways, 4 yards r 
$7 delivered.
BUTLER BROS. SUPPLIES
Keating Cross Road - Keating 261
S.S. PENNY
Barrister nnd S^ilicltor 
Sidney! Wed., Fridny, 2.30-5 p.m. 
,■ 371,'liEACON AVENUE , 
Pliones: Sidney 120 nnd 4-0129 






HOTELS — RESTAURANTS '
BEACON CAFE
Wo serve CliincHe Food or Oamo 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Vlieiwmnt, 
Squab, Clileken or Duck. 




Atm<js])liero of Real Haspltallty 
Moderate Rntea 





— EsUmaiCH Fret! —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 neacofi, Hlduey - Phone B3X
PHONE; Sidney 300
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 330X
19tf
FRED S. TANTON
110 QueenN Ave, • Sidney, IV,C.
Extorlor, Interior Palivtlng
Free EHlliuales — Sidney: 635







TO BE USED FOR 
REST HOME : ,
The Gale estate at the coi'uer of 
West Saanich Road and Mount New­
ton Crossroad, home of Major Gib­
son, the well known explorer, hun­
ter and all-around sportsman who 
was killed in a mountaineering acci­
dent near Vancouver last year, has 
been sold by Brentwood Properties.
The new owner is K. M. Ellingson, 
Brentwood builder, who plans to 
subdivide some of the property and 
convert the house into a rest home.
Moore and Dean Jagger.
“A Lamp Is Heavy”, showing at 
the Gem Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, July 14-15-16, is 
the stirring story of student nurses, 
from the Canadian novel by Sheila 
Mackay Russell, of Edmonton. The 
film stars are George Baker, Delphi 
Lawrence, Mandy and Diana Wyn- 
yard. ■■
Milk appears white to the eye be­
cause as the light strikes the vari­
ous ingredients of milk, it is re­
flected from their millions of par­
ticles even though they themselves 
are colorless.
died at Sechelt; British Columbia, on 
the 3rd day of April, 1958, are re­
quired to send particulars of same to 
JACK DOUGLAS STEWART, Execu­
tor of the Will of the deceased at the 
offices of the undersigned solicitor 
for the Executor on or before the 
9th day of August, 1958, after which : 
date the : assets of the said Estate 
will be distributed by the; Executor 
having regard only to sucli claims 
of which he shall then have received 
notice. '
Dated this 20th day of June, 1958. 
SYDNEY S. PENNY, 
Suite -421,;;;
620 View Street,
: ! Victoria, B.C. ,
Solicitor for the Executor.
26-4
i'
53 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville.\ Mar­
ket price, $2,795. Fiesta sale $2450 
57 BUICK Sedan. Market price 
V $3,395. Fiesta sale.V.r$3175 
57 PONT I A C Sedan. Automatic; 
radio. Market price, $2,595. 
Fiesta sale — - - ■ - - - • - - --$2395 
.57 CHEV. De Luxe Sedan. Radio. 
Market price $2,395.
Fiesta sale - $2195
56 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan. Mar­
ket pi'ice $2,195. Fiesta sale.$1995 
56 DODGE 'V-8 Sedan. Automatic, 
Tadio. Market price .$2,250. 
Fiesta sale . 1-............ .$1895
LOST
LARGE WHITE AND DARK GREY 
cat.: Patch of fur missing, on front 





Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2:.7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
COMFORTABLE AGCOMMOpA- 
; tion for elderly; people. R.NI; in 
attendance. Sidney /590R, or Box 
171" Sidney.:-
MISCELLANEOUS
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS m 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 





FiXperlennetl Fiilulcr and 
Decwritlor






, : : .'•aJfiKfihcat”, Spivco HeaUng:: .
: "TiippiwV”. Bullt-liv."RnnKcA" ■ 
:SHxir(z"'Hay:,’ltd. ;-:;:sldm*y
SPECIALISTS
«* Kody nnd Famler llninilrH 
» Frivnio nnd \Vlu»l Align- 
.;ment- . 
tt €nr Fnlntlng 
» Car Uidioiatery anti Top 
Uopalm
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too small”
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View Rt. - « - 3-4177 




1956 METEOR Ningnra Sedan 
clean, two-tone, radio ..
1055 VAUXHALL (i Sotinn.
Special ............ ........ ...
19,54 CHEVROLET Panel.
Very clean ........ ....
1952 BUICK Convertible,
lop, window.5 and sontii, radio. 
Manual shift ., 1.,.. v- $149,5 
1951 HILLMAN Stniinn Wagon, 
."Special,.;.
19,51 CADILLAC Sedan, Model 62, 
Very, clean, imtomatlc, , .
■' 'rndio-...,....$1595
1955 DODGE Sedan. Special :i,:$1395 
1954 NASH Statomnan Sedan, Pul- 
inanlzed, 2:i,0()(i milef! $1595




Beacon at Fifth,, Sidney
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1
ROSOOE’S UPHOL3'r»RY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
3G8M, 735 Orchard Ave.
Last Gail For : CBiairages in;t 
Mew TeiepSione Directory ;
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FOR RENT
SMALL 4-ROOM SUMMER COT- 
tngo on waterfront. Lewis Harvey, 
Sidney 3.55M. , 27-1
JAMESON MOTORS
740 Broughton St., Victoria; 
Phono 4-0353




56 PONTIAC SEDAN. A (le luxe 
model you’ll be proud to own
57 METEOR V-(l RANCH WAGON. 
12.999 miles, "Search - ’rimer" 










1954 ONE OWNER DODGE de luxe 
‘..itHl.m, wllh maroon and white 
tU'tone. paint; healer nnd seat 
. cnverH. Buyer pricptl at- :
'Site
F A R M E R S’ INSTITUTE WARE- 
liou.so, 24x111, located at Ganges, 
Entiuiro Box 14, Ganges, 211-1
'J'RAO'rOR SERVICE — BT.ADE- 
wovk, rotovatlng, plowing, culti­





Fourth Street, Sidney Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"'l-hc Memorial Chapel of Ohlmcs” 
CJUAURA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C,
DeadlinefortKeVictoriaTeley 
phone Directory is alrhbst here.
If you haven’t arranged to ad­
vertise in this important direc­
tory please contact the B;G. 




I winh to thank the inntron and 
(ilaff of tho Lady Minto Gull' InlahdB 
Honpltal for their great oarp and 
Itindne.ns ahown to iny dear Inmlmnd 
during his laat week of illnosn; also 
Dr, Willinma for hlfi groat kiiivlne.sa 
nnd help, and to my many good 
friends wito ; conveyed me to and 
from the hospital nt any hmir of day 
or night.—Mrs. A, H, l.#owo, (.langofi.
, ■.2(1-1
Wo wislv to extend our heartfelt 
thanks (iikI npijreclntion for the acts 
of lcindno.s.s, messages of sympathy, 
nnd beautiful floral offerings re­
ceived from our many friends and 
rolalivea in tim loss of our dear 
mother. Wo eapoeinlly would like 
U) thank Rev, ;Roy Melville for his 
kind words of. .sympathy, Dr.s. Rotes 
and Wotselaar, ihe staff and mir.sos 
of Rc;ii Tltn'cn naidtorimn,; ■ The 









1955 FORD v-l! Fairlaiie Sedan, one 





Any change you wish to make 
in your present directory list­















,\NL ‘wiin.i-. YDL'jn; at it . . .
Cun people llnil.m///'niiinc in Ihcplioae hook'Micro iiro a fow of ' 
Ihc wig's ia svliicli jnexpoasivo.exlrtt dlivctory lltiilags caa hulp — ;,
lliiMiiieHH'SiilwcriberH J;, ■
, : ® l.isi niinicH, luldix'Hsefi anil poslliiHis.qr koy.omideycos. .;,
O l.isi your llrm innne in aioro.lhim one way.;; ■
« Lisl die coniptmios your lirm represenis.
• l,lst your llrm in out-ol'-lowa diroetorios.. 
;;',<ll..i:.i'aftci:-liotirs'mnnbcrs;or'olliciids,t.
Iteutdeiteir SiihHurnMjrHt,.; ■
I'oi' It very low moallily chinae, lisi luUlitioaiilmembers of Iho 
faniily, iiennanonl gucsls oivbinirders. ;





A HOME-COOKING STAHL WIBL 
ho hold Snturday, .Tidy 19, rit 19 
bi.m.. next to Gom Theatro. spon- 
Rorod by St. Elizaheih’s Altar 
Society.■/'■ ■■ ■ "
lOGt Ynims St;. - Victoria 
PHONE 4-TlOG
SUMMER SMOIIGASBORD SUP- 
per, Woditenday, July 23, (5-9 p.m., 
Ardmoro GrBiigo. SitpiKir $1, by 
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Successful Dance
A most successful and well-at­
tended July 1st dance was held in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, by the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 92, and their 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The hall was 
gayly decorated with dozens of dif­
ferent signal flags, and excellent 
music was provided by Carter’s or­
chestra of Duncan. E. Stephenson 
was at the door, and about $70 was 
realized.
Mrs. I. Devine convened the re­
freshments for the L.A., and she 
was assisted, by Mrs. J. Lautman, 
Miss Elsy Price, Mrs. Townley and 
Mrs. Zetterberg. Supper tables were 
most attractive, with red, white, and 
blue paper, and centrepieces of flags.
During 1957, Canadian National 
Telegraphs placed in operation tape 
relay centres at Winnipeg and Van­
couver. These relay centres greatly 
speed service and effect substantial 
economies in message relay hand­
ling.
Advertising reaches the prospects 
who won’t see a salesman.
Sports Day 
For Navy At 
fulford
Fulford had a gala sports day on 
Saturday, July 5, and the Salt Spring 
field committee went all out to en­
tertain and put on a full sports pro­
gram for the men of H.M.C.S. On­
tario, the children, and everyone. 
There were all kinds of sports for 
the young people, and no shortage 
of refreshments.
The senior island men found the 
navy tough competition, and went 
down to defeat in just about all the 
sports. There was fun and excite­
ment around the tug-of-war, as the 
navy pulled to victory each time 
and won amidst the applause of the 
crowd.
The navy band played during the 
afternoon, and the stirring music 
was much enjoyed.
The field committee ended the 
day by giving a number of the vis­
iting Navy men supper on the field, 
and entertaining them until it was 
time to attend the dance in the 
Fulford hall, that same evening.
At the dance, they had a good 
time and enjoyed the music of the 
Islander’s orchestra. A large crowd 
turned out and it was a splendid 
success. F. Reid was at the door 







Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
WLfORB
Make Plans For 
Chrysanthemum 
Show At Fulford
A delightful afternoon was spent 
at the home of Mrs. A. Davis on 
Sunday afternoon, when the Salt 
Spring Island Ghrysanthemurn As­
sociation held their meeting. In the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Leg­
gett, Mrs. Davis took the chair. 
There were 14 enthusiastic chrysan- 
mum growers present, and some dis­
tinguished visitors from Victoria 
were Mr. and Mrs. Y. R. Rhodes, 
Mrs. McCabe, president of the Vic­
toria Chrysanthemum Association, 
Mrs. Carey and Major and Mrs. G. 
'Wiagan./. ■;/
Plans' were made to hold a chry- 
sahthemum exhibition later in the 
season. ; V. Case-Morris; surprised 
everyone by announcing that he had 
his chrysanthemums flowering al­
ready. Because of the early season, 
it is hoped to have the show at an 
early date.
Mrs. McCabe gave some yaluable 
instruction on the proper care >and 
culture mf " chrysanthemums, : Mrs, 
^Elliott: and: Mrs: ;:6verehd are^ ;t^ 
Conaniittee Jpr the show.- ^
Tea was served by Mrs. Davis and 
members of the association.
A very popular; and much enjoyed 
“splash 'party” was arranged by 
Miss Wendy ; Morris last Saturday 
afternoon, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkins, St. Mary Lake, hon­
oring 25 cadets. The afternoon was 
spent swimming and boating, with a 
pleasant evening following' a barbe- 
:cueaupper.A;;
Attending were Misses Wendy 
Morris, Darlene Akerman, Susan 
Alexander, Josette Brown, Sharon 
Croftbh, Elizabeth Chamberlain, 
Clare and Kay Devine, Val Dun­
stable, Dorothy Dodds, Maxine Hil­
ary,; Joan : Forester, Jill Meade- 
i.Robbins, Judy Scott, Sheila Mac- 
' Ewan, Elsy Price, Pat Peterson, 
Penny Peterson and Lynn Young.
Ylib iidvsriltiniiinl it not publlslivd or displaycti 
Diy tht lliiuor Conltnl Doord or by Iho 
GoyotwnonI bl Itllltb CoIumWo.
Trichinosis is an unpleasant dis­
ease that human.s may contact 
through eating raw infected pork. 
Butchers who make snusngos or 
other pork products nro advised 
never to swallow the raw moat v/hen 
testing for flavor. Pork should bo. 
well cooked to render it quite safe; 
the meat should not bo pink but tho 








Phonoj Mr. D. Goodmiin .. , Gan com 100.
ESTABLISHED 
1867
. . . . . . .  FUNERAL mAPEL i
734 BrouKhton St., Victoria # Parlting ProvJdocS
Salt Spring Island Branch No. 92, 
Canadian Legion, played host at a 
stag smoker to entertain members 
of H.M.C.S. Ontario on Saturday 
evening in the Legion hall. Gil 
Humphreys and Tom Dobson were 
in charge of * arrangements and 
about 40 enjoyed the evening, in­
cluding chiefs and petty-officers.
Mrs. Tom Mount of Vancouver, 
with Louise, Dianne, Tom, Robert 
and Michael, are spending a month’s 
vacation on Wellbury Bay, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Mount. Tom Mount will ar­
rive at the end of the month to 
spend a week.
Mrs. Allan Cartwright spent a 
surprise week-end visit with her sis­
ter, Mrs. I. Devine, before return­
ing home to Quesnel, after a vaca­
tion in Vancouver.
Misses Nona Shove, Janet Chap­
man, Susan Reid and Maria Preyde, 
all of Victoria, enjoyed the holiday 
week-end, guests of Miss Shove’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Gailee.
Miss Joyce Robinson is spending 
a week at Vesuvius with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.
Miss Diane Carlin, Victoria, and 
Miss Sue Barkley, Esquimau, spent 
the week-end with Miss Carlin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Carlin, 
Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lett and children, 
Vancouver, are spending several 
days’ holiday at Arbutus Court, 
Vesuvius.
Oliver Mouat, formerly of Phila­
delphia, has left to make his home 
in Seattle, after spending a visit 
with his partnts, Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Mouat, Ganges Hill. He was ac­
companied by his twin sons, Wayne 
and Caret, who have stayed to 
spend the summer with; their grand- 
;parents. 'r
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mouat and 
family, Victoria, are spending a va- 
cation at their summer home on 
Booth Bay.
Cbl. Adam Kropinski visited here 
recently and spent a few days as 
the guest of Major Z. Kropinski.
Col. Kropinski has just returned: 
froni a month in Poland and'other 
piarts of Europe: He; has now left 
Tor his home: at Kamloops.; - 
-Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sholes, and; 
Oliver returned; home after a five- 
day; visit to; MrsT Sholes’ sisterl and 
bfbtherTih-law,; Mr. and Mrs; Arthur^ 
Aylwin, Haney.:' Points : of interestj- 
visited in the Fraser Valley includ­
ed Stave Falls; Power Station. Mr. 
Sholes reported' crops are; good : all 
through the walley, "anj; real %s 
booming."' , -''V;'; ^ «■
Mr;; and Mrs. J. Butt, Stewart, 
B.C., have ai*rived on Salt Spring 
to take up residence for the summer 
at their Rainbow Road home.
; Max ; Munro, of the B.C.i Power 
Commission, is spending nearly a 
month in Tofino replacing the man­
ager there while lie is on holiday. 
Mrs. Vanderlip, Victoria, v is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Max Munro, 
for several days. ■ ;
Mr. and Mrs; Archie Hobson visit­
ed Salt Spring Island last week 
from Vancouver. They enjoyed see­
ing Mrs. Hobson’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. T. R, 
Aishlce, and other relatives;
: : MisS; Lilian;Mnthewson;:and Miss 
Clare Devine enjoyed a visit to the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Isabella De- 
vine, prior to taking a U.B.C. .sum­
mer course for teachers,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold Rogers and 
Philip, Nanaimo, spent the long 
woek-ond at (luMr properlv on Bea­
ver Point. Also visiting for a fow 
days are Mr, Rogers’ brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Ray 
Rogers and. Darbarii and Caroline 
from Horiniston, Ore.
Mrs. Dorothy Bowyer and Donglns 
Wilson, of Victoria, visited Mr. nnd 
Mrs, T, R. A.shlbo last week-end,
A nmnber of navy personnel from 
H.M.C.S. Ontario (lUended clmreb 
sorvico on SaU Spring Island. Rev. 
C. G. MaoKcnzio was aHsiHted at 
tlio United ehnrch inorning servleo 
by Padre 11. Todd, and also attend- 
iiig from tlie Oalario wtis Comniand- 
'or JI.''Craven.'
CJnesls at Aelaads on Booth Bay 
include V, Britton, Mi', and Mrs, 
Hodgson, il. Kollogh, R. Belliale, 
w. Ac1o,;f. Faltis!, R. Logan, J. 
Upston, B, Marcotte and N, Gash, 
all of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis and two cliildren, V. Bug- 
Shaw, .John ;Dov1os > and Mr. and
DANCE AT GANGES 
HONORS PERSONNEL 
0rH.M.C.S. ONTARIO
(A never-to-be-forgotten children’s 
party was given by Captain J. C. 
Littler, C.D., R.C.N., on H.M.C.S. 
Ontario last Sunday afternoon. Cap­
tain Littler had extended an invita­
tion to 100 children, and arrange­
ments for them had been made by 
P.T.A. President Mrs. Mary Fel- 
lowes. Assisting her in the super­
vision of the youngsters were Mrs. 
E. Booth, Mrs. W. Brigden, Mrs. 
J. W. Ai. Green, Mrs. M. White and 
Jake Butenwerf.
The excitement began as the chil­
dren boarded the navy launch and 
Captain Layard’s boat for the trip 
out the harbor to the Ontario. Here 
they were greeted and welcomed 
aboard by a wonderful clown and a 
real pirate bold, complete with a 
ring through his nose. A rnerry-go- 
round and teeter-totter had been 
improvised. All afternoon the navy 
band played children’s pieces to the 
delight of all.
The little guests were divided into 
two gi’oups and taken on a tour of 
the vessel, then they saw a picture 
show, followed by a party in the 
mess room complete with ice cream 
and pop. The day was made abso­
lutely complete when the pirate 
gave each child, on leaving, a 





Several Sidney and Victoria firms 
and individuals generously loaned 
material for decoration of SANSCHA 
hall for the recent Mardi Gras ball. 
Among them were the T. Eaton Co. 
of Canada, Blaney’s Travel Service, 
B.C. Electric Co., Stan’s Grocery, 
Dominion Experimental Station, and 
B. V. Lawton. ' ^
Decoration of the hall, which drew 
much commendation from those at­
tending the ball, was carried put by 
a committee ' under the "leadership 
of Mrs. Vivian Cowan.;
Start: Swim; Glass';:;;;;
Salt Spring Island , P.T.A.: and 
Daily Colonist svdm classes got off 
to; a;;good; start; last: week, ; when: 97 
youngsters took ^ part at Vesuvius 
Bay, under the directipri of chief in­
structor , Mrs; Marge; Naysinith^^^ 
Victoria. She was, assisted by Mrs! 
George Heinekey, who will help her 
thrpughbut' the .season, and’ several; 
mothers who attended the class with 
their’ children.
, Mr, and Mrs.; J.; W. AhGreenvhad 
been to the beach prior to the class, 
and arranged frames for tarpaulins 
to make 'dressing rooms, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Pringle kindly' allo-wed 
the P.A. system to be plugged in at 
their home. Buses picked up chil­
dren along the Fulford-Ganges high­
way-; -i:'',;.'
Mrs. Mary Hersey and her sister, 
Mrs. Sibbalds, entertained at an im­
promptu coffee party at their cot­
tage on the hill, on Sunday evening.
It was a delightfully warm evening 
and everyone enjoyed sitting on the 
hill and looking at the view over 
Fulford Harbor. Coffee and biscuits 
were served.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Finney will be pleased to learn 
that they will be back on Salt Spring 
again in a few weeks, as they have 
purchased a part of F. Reid’s prop­
erty in Burgoyne Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Maude 
and family returned to Sidney after 
spending some time with Captain 
and Mrs. G. Maude at Fulford.
Captain L. B. D. Drummond re­
turned home after spending a few 
days in Victoria where he attended 
the Philatelic Society meeting. Miss 
G. C. Hamilton also attended the 
meeting and walked off with the 
door prize.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Akerman enter­
tained a number of the navy men 
from H.M.C.S. Ontario, in their 
home on Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Lambert entertained 
their guests at the weekly wiener 
roast on Saturday night, on their 
beach at Solimar. Among the guests 
last week and this week were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Pollard, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Wood and two children, 
Nancy and Teena, of Victoria; Mrs.
K. Beaumont, Vancouver; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Randolph Feltus of ■ Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Staying for two 
weeks are Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hun­
ter and son, Wesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dane enter­
tained a number of the bandsmen 
from the band of H.M.C.S. Ontario 
on Sunday night. The music of this 
band has been much appreciated all 
over the island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnston of 
Victoria, travelled from Shoal Har­
bor in their launch, the Ethel G, to 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Grant. Also visiting the Grants 
last week were ; Al Grant and Miss 
Ella Grant of Vancouver, brother 
and; sister to Mr. Grant. Another 
uncle and aunt. Dr/ and; Mrs: Men- 
zies from Vancouver .were over dur­
ing the; week/ Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
I managed to take time put to go for 
a trip on the Evensong / with Mr : 
and Mrs. ;:Harris.They;';stayed at 
’Peter’s;Cpve;; North' Pender: Island.:
. Mrs. Rbddis; entertained a number’ 
of friends at a; luncheon at Solimar,; 
the resort. at; Beaver Point, last 
week. They had a delicious lunch 
;and:an;went::for a trip on the launch:. 
Among the guests invited were Mrs/ 
Ker Cooper, Mrs: Wilmot, Mrs. G.- 
Wilson, Mrs. Springford, M r s. 
Dipple, Mrs. Helen .Hippisley, Mrs. 
Elliott and Mrs. I. S. White.
Mrs; , W. Kelly returned to her 
studio in Victoria on Monday, whei-e 
she gives instruction in eye training.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris of Victoria 
were oyer for the week-end on
A rec9rd crowd packed Mahon 
hall, Ganges, for the navy dance 
convened by Mrs. A. M. Brown and 
Norman Mouat, honoring the H.M. 
C.S. Ontario. The two conveners 
were assisted at the door by T. R. 
Ashlee, with navy personnel ad­
mitted free. The dance raised $130 
for the permanent Centennial Mu­
seum project. Highlight of the af­
fair was the very excellent music 
supplied by the 10-piece Navy or­
chestra. Refreshments were in
charge of the Evening Circle to
United church, convened by Mrs. 
Bradley. .
Prior to the dance there were a 
number of no-host parties honoring 
Captain J. C. Littler, C.D., R.C.N.; 
Rear Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, C.B., 
C.D., R.C.N., and officers of H.M. 
C.S. Ontario. Two of these were at 
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley, where-guests gathered on the 
lovely lawns. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris enter­
tained 15 cadets at a pre-dance 
parly for their daughter, Miss 
Wendy Morris, and guests included 
Darlene Akerman, Sharon Crofton, 
Elizabeth Chamberlain, Val Dun­
stable, Susan A1 e X a n d e r, Jill 
Meade-Robbins, Judy Scott, Sheila 






A flower service was held at St. 
Mary’s church at Fulford recently. 
The children, in their choir robes, 
each brought flowers and put them 
in turn on a large cross. A special 
birthday ceremony was then given 
in honor of Terry Mollet, whose 
birthday happened to be on that 
day, and candles were lit for her.
Prizes were given to the Sunday 
school classes, and all the children 
received a prize. The flowers 
brought by the children were sent 
to the Lady Mir^o hospital after the 
service. Ven. Archdeacon Holmes 
officiated at the services.
An impressive service was held in 
St. Mary’s church at Fulford on Sun­
day afternoon, where Lieut.-Com­
mander I. Butters of the cruiser 
H.M.C.S. Ontario, presented the 
White Ensign to Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes.
Participating in the ceremony 
were Leading Seaman White and 
Petty Officer Butt. Archdeacon 
Holmes accepted the Ensign and 
dedicated it to the service of the 
church. He also expressed the heart­
felt thanks of the church and the 
people to Captain Littler of the On­
tario, and Lieut.-Commander But­
ters and men of the navy, for the 
gift. This, he said, would be a last­
ing memento of their visit to Salt- 
Spring.
READS LESSON
Rev. H. Todd, chaplain of the 
Ontario, read the lesson, and Dr. 
Larmouth, public relations officer of 
the Anglican Theological College in 
Vancouver, gave the lecture. Dr. 
Larmouth is visiting every parish in 
B.C and the Yukon and has been 
40 years in church work. He is as 
enthusiastic now as he ever was, 
and was one of the many who, in 
1927, attended the opening of the 
first Anglican College in Canada, at 
Point Grey, Vancouver.
Dr. Larmouth hopes to see many 
young men join the Anglican minis­
try this year.
In honor of the navy, the hymn, 
“For Those in Peril on the Sea” was 
sung.
LAY CABLE
British telegraph ship Monarch 
•arrived last week on Trincomali 
Channel between Salt Spring and 
Galiano. She is to lay more cables 
across Georgia Strait, v/hich will 
dCuble the power to areas served by 
the B.C. Electric Co. More than 
twenty miles of cable will take five 
days to lay from the beach at Point 
Roberts to Stratfords Crossing.
DANGER MONTH 
July is Canada’s peak month for 
drownings:; During: this hot season, 
water is a great attraction but only 
those who are good swimmers should- 
swim;’ for long" distances ; and: even 
these people should be, accompanied 
on; these occasions by someone in a 
boat, especially after dark or in 
rough weather. Anyone who cannot 
swim shduld take swimming; lessons 
through ; their ; local Red ;: Cross or 
other'iaculties:/
: Advertising covers marginal sales 
territories, releases salesmen for 
selective selling.
ADMIRAL
Advertising is a key sales tool for 






5840 West Saanich Road 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 
Estimates) ; Collect; ;
(Free Phone 9-2558
Completely bverhauied-- 
guapRntped, lor /Sp; daysv;
Sa!i Spring Saiesroom
PHONE: GANGES 177
board the Evensong. They visited 
I their daughter and .son-in-law, Mr.
.. ■ ■■ 1 and Mrs, F. Grant and family.
The-C.N.R. test and development Mrs. V. Rathwell and daughter,
laboratories at Montreal test ma­
terials ; bought by the company, 
carry on experiments for improving 
tho quality of products and improv­




/ REAL ESTATE and II^URANCE 
Phono Ganges S2 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
Wo aib geared, to serve the rnpidly-inereasing 
populdilon of Salt Spring lalmid, wiilcli is 
bdng tho oxedlont fcrry ser-
■- .view PiUyiwd,
Mrs, Roberts, of Victoria; and Mr. 
and Mi/s. Grunsted, San Francisco.
A record number of visitor.s were 
an Salt Spring Island over tlio navy 
wcek-cncl, incUKling a great many 
wives of the H.M.C.S. Ontario men 
Mr. and Mr.s. L. Fayer.s, New 
VVe.stmiu.ster, are siionding two
months at Formvoocl. Mr. and Mrs, 
L, Payer, Jr., and son, Bobby, have 
returned to -Now - Wostminslor fol­
lowing a week’s lioliclay with Mr. 
Fnyor's parents. Also visiting wiiJii 
Ihoni - -wn,s Mr.s. ; ,James; Ailehe.son, 
nl,so ' of : Ndw- Wo.slniinsli.'i'. Jim
Ji’nyor has now arrived; to spend a 
week with his parents and with him 
is Miss Claire Jionwood,;
Mr. niul Mrs. -Wntorfnll and son, 
Alan, ami two grandaona, John and 
Frank, are visiting - at Fernwood, 
Wtfaley Shelch’ake spent a brief 
visit with Ills cmisin, Mrs. E, J, 
Ashloo, while returning to Hnnoy 
after a trip to Vietovin.'
if. "
Margaret of Kingston, Ont., arc 
spending the summer holidays with 
Mr.s, RathweH’s parenls, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 0. Lacy.
Mr, andMrs, R, Coleman and 
children were visitors to Fulford last 
week-end. '/';:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Daffurn of Haney, 
and their four ehildron, spent a few 
days visiting Mr, and Mrs, T. Dnf- 
fnrn in Dromoro cottage.
tm. WM.MAMS’. SCSSmiUZE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JULY 11
Pt. Washington, al Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunlifl’e’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m,




There were n mimher of minor 
accidents on Salt Spring Island over 
the holiday week-end.
Mrs. Doris Fleming.s, of Victoria, 
was involved in an nccickmt with 
Alex Reid on tl»o nanges-Vesuviufi 
Hoad near llnrhonr House,
;Tho laltor’a cai' stiffered consider- 
aide (lamnge. Tins collision occurred 
Sunday inorning. : : ;
On Saturdny night Donnld S. Gil­
bert, of Lringforci, lost control of 
Ids car and did .soino dninnge when 
he hit n teloplumo polo on the cornel’ 
ncm’ Stepanink‘.s, ,
Minor flaningo was'siistnlned by a 
car driven by Donnld Irwin when he 
lost centrol nenr St; Mary Lake.;
M.V. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY 17, 1958
Subject to change without notice.
' ' TUESDAY
Lv,—Vancouver .. 8,00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna .., •J.flOp.m.
1148 W.,Georgia 
I,v..—Steve,ston ■ .. 8.45 a.m:






.11.30 a,m, Lv .--Mayne Island , f , 8,25 p.m.
,12.00 noon Lv.—Gnlinno , : ■::. Ar.—Stoveslon ;/. ,/.
; fi.fiiip.m. 
,9,26 p.m.1 iv.'—Port Washlngtoh. 1.00 p.m. Ar.—Vnnceover; ; .10,10 p.m.
l,v.—Hopo Bay ........ . 2.00 p.m. 11411 W, Georgia,
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Ro«cl 
and Fin > Exenvoting 
Lot ClonTJUff
; —.Free.Es(lni!ile»
W. J. KTEPAN1UH'- Ganges «Q
iEVl
Covers tho Islancls I
Best, for"'ReacHhg';.;.; / 
Beat .for Advertieing!
" ■''' Agent for ■'
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
'; Mm*' Bhona' Aaliliso
% ;s 4. S' 4 7
•^7'OfJ can hiiv« ion niturUm mil yotii,’ nmniiKf from «h« Oiienl' 
Y by use Of Oiln ploiKituit im.l« loiter ptn-pn. If the numhor of 
“■ IftlUfK in youli' firnt imniii 1» a or lom, fiorn 1.. If inorotUnn & irtiHft In yotn ftra. now.*, onMritttroRall Mild floil your kov lotler in ili« svorrt tmiltN* at Iho lop of. Mil* piiMli*. 'I'lioh, ilaMlnif ttt Iho upper loft oornor, cliocU oijcli oii* 
of your lurfftt Itoy lolleri a* it appearr from loft to rlaht. llUow Mia 
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lldtl W. Georgia, 
Lv,-"f,M'.oveaU,m; 0.45n.m.
Lv,—■Galiano Island....
Lv .--Mayne Island ..........rj.rd) p.m.:
Lv,—Port WaahlngUm..., 1.40 p.m, 
Ar.—aringcs 2.46 p.jn.
;: Lv'.— aanROH4,45 p.in,' 
Lv,--.Port Wa.shlngt.on..., r>;46p,ni, 
Lv.-"-Mayne Island 0,25 p.in,
I.tV. -’-Galinno Island ....  0,06 p,in,
Ar.—Stciveston 9.25 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver..... ,..,,,,,..10,10 p.m.
: 11411 W, acorgla,
l,v,«~Vaneouvor . .../ 
Lv.—Steveston: : . ,




















Lv -Ltevoston  ...... 0.15 nmi.
Lvv-Oallano ........ ......12.00 noon
Lv..™.Mayne Island ,,,,.... a'Ji.80p,m,
1.A,—Port WnshlnKton,,.. 1,30 ii.tn, 
Lv,-“Satnvnri................. 2,30 'p.m,
. SATURDAY
11,30 n.m. Iiv,—Hope Bay 3,00 p.m.
Ijv,-—Ganges............................ 5.30 p.m,
I,v,-“IPovt Washington.....0,30 p.m.
Lv,-..-.Mayne Islanrt , 7.10 p.jn.
Lv,-. Oiilionci , , ' :. /, 7.40p.m, 
Ar,—Btevcfilpn .10.10 p,m,
Ar.—Vanconver ......... ....10,65 p.m,
.... '
I,iV,■‘--Vancouver ;:, 8.30 n.m. Lv,““Vancouver , ,.., ,. 8,00 p.m.
Lv.—Stcveston r 9.15 n.m, "' .Lv'.—Steveston,,,,/,. 8.45 p,m.
,Ar,—(jiiham) ... 11.30 a.m. . Lv,—'Gtiliaue . . 9.00 p,m>
;Ar,«'Gm'iBoi! 12,45 p.m, , Ar.-'-Sloveston .:.,, 1LJ.5 p,m.
'Lv.—’GfmRes 1.00 p.m, Ar.—Vancouver .. ... 12.00 mid-
Lv:-—Ralurnn 2.4,5 p.m. ../ ’■ ■■ night
Lv,"~PoTt Washington. 3.30 p.m. ' : ,,,■ ',■ .
Lv,—'Mayne...,.......... 4.16 p.m,
Ar.—Steveslon . . (1,30 p.m.
,\r.—Vancouver,,,,;, , 7.1.5 p.m,
' J
' 'iNFOlWAlTONi VA.NCOUVI5ltMUTUAL 34481’'
fAACT IBAilTi:n
It ’ll liMW'«,kimii«kM«Mir. kHWiiittiiiiii M iHlwp'
Wednesday, July 9, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
MARINE MURMURS
* H: * *
FROM PENDER WATERFRONT
9, ,\l
By PENDER MARINER 
Thursday a V.I.P. from H.M.C.S. 
Ontario spent a recreational day 
ashore exploring. Admiral R. E. 
Bidwell is a guest of Capt. J. Littler 
while the ships are cruising these 
waters as part of cadet training.
Two cruisers and three escorts are 
anchored off Mayne Island in Plum­
per Sound for a few days. The Ad­
miral’s home town is Halifax and 
until recently he was Flag Officer, 
Atlantic Coast.
Ed Pritchard is kept hopping 
these sunny, sailing days, servicing 
and provisioning the craft that an­
chor in Bedwell Harbor or tie up at 
the float for the night. It is a pleas­
ant chore, making new friends and 
welcoming those from previous 
years. From a lone fisherman in an 
outboard, to many south-of-the-bor- 
der friends in their Chris-Craft; or 
a race-winning sloop; from a frigate 
or minesweeper, there is always 
someone coming ashore to say hello 
to the Pritchards.
The Brauns of Vancouver, on the 
Herta visited the Pritchards, Thurs­
day, en route to Seattle and points 
south, on their annual holiday; and 
Mrs. Bill Cox came ashore with the 
Chadwicks of Victoria to visit.
Dr. Stanley, of Duncan, is on a 
camping trip in Bedwell Harbor.
Ted, Tom, Nile, John and Cindy, 
young fry belonging to Skipper and 
Mrs. F. Clarke, are on a three-week 
holidajf from Mercer Island, Wash., 
aboard the Norwester. They have 
spent five days in Bedwell. Also 
aboard is their aunt, Mrs. M. Fel- 
lowes and cousins, Margaret, Steve 
and Helen.
AT THE WHARF 
A.mong the pleasure craft anchor­
ed at South Pender wharf over the 
holiday week-end were J. T. Gal- 
land’s Waverly II, with guests Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Parsons; Bradley and 
Pat; of Randle’s Landing; La-Z-Buoy 
with Skipper Warren Winterton of 
the Capital City Yacht Club, his 
wife and guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Welman, all of Victoria. Also from- 
Victoria the Wi-Ski and Aquarius.
In the Nanaimo flotilla v/ere 
Dream. Girl with Skipper Bill Low, 
his wife and friends; Ernie Hard­
ing’s PlayBuoy; Playmate with the 
Paul Hardings aboard; and Archer 
; v McAllister’sv Sheju. > ' ^
Vancouver sailors included Dr. 
and Mrs. Les Marshall in; the Jaro;
■ ii Peter: George’s Elanat and' the Wil­
kinson’s Lazy Gal, both of the R.y. 
:' Y.C..p Don Simpson’s; Sheba; II,' and 
Wee Chinook skippered by Les Telle-
son, both of Burrard Yacht Club.
The Mischief, a 30-foot auxiliary 
sloop from Portland, has won sev- 
ex'al races in these waters. She is 
7V2 feet at the widest part of the 
beam, with a 40-foot mast. After 
the Swiftsure race at the end of 
May, Skipper Robert A. Smith left 
her at Cadboro Bay until the holiday 
week-end, when he and his wife, 
with Bobby and Geoffrey, returned 
to cruise among the islands. Mrs. 
Smith with the children will fly back 
to Portland, and Skipper Smith v/ill 
be joined- bj^ three crew .members 
who fly up, to take the Mischief 
back to her home waters.
THE RIPPLE
Jack Evans, skipper of the aristo­
cratic racing craft, The Ripple, 
chatted with this reporter on Satur­
day, while preparing supper. Like a 
palomino among pit ponies. The 
Ripple was docked at the Port 
Washington float. She was up from 
Tacoma to contend in the Pacific 
International Yacht Association re­
gatta on June 30.
While slaving over a hot stove, 
the courteous host sent up 
bits and pieces of information from 
the galley, wafted on the smell of 
sizzling steak. Evans, a Tacoma 
man, has owned The Ripple only a 
few months, having brought her 
around from New York. In the 
six-metre converted class, .she is 
6’4” in the widest part of the beam,
38 feet long and carries 5,500 pounds 
of lead in the keel. She was built in 
Lawley’s Shipyard, Nev; York, in 
1931. ’
“She’s got a distinguished crew of 
TV personalities, too. Arthur Bil- 
more, here, , flew up from Holly­
wood to Tacoma, yesterday. He’s a 
native of Tacoma, but now lives at 
Sherman Oaks. For the past four 
years he’s been the announcer for 
Climax, and for the Red Skelton 
show,” explained the skipper.
The handsome,: easy-going Gil­
more, took a bow over a platter of 
drool-making steaks and fries the 
skipper thrust into his lap. “And 
this is Don: Tait from Sydney, Aus­
tralia.” “He can hardly speak Eng­
lish!” interposed Gilmore. Tait 
smiled affably; sitting balanced on 
the float’s edge, like a; koala bear. 
“Don’s' a famous lung diver on TV. 
He’s president c of 'Niirg ' Television 
and Film Productions in: Seattle.” 
Not: wanting to interrupt the' am-; 
brdsial jneal, we wished thern luck; 
and; brushed with stardust, tottered 
dp the gangplank to; the wharf, faint 
from the festive fumes; of -food.;
TME GULE ISEAJWES
Glen Again 
To Head Credit 
Union League
SOUTH PENDER
SALT Spring ISLAND SERVIOE
in Effect April 27, 1958, to Sept. 27, 1958
■: : 'ALL, TIMES '.DAYLIGHT, SAVING
VESUVmS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(ClearancB 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 









































10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK, (Clearance 0 fc«!t)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS 
idnys, Thursdays, Saturdays Tuesdays and *
'oimres fi-IO Lv.-.Gnngos ... ...... a.m,Mondays Lv.-Ganges 
Lv,--Montaguo Harbor 








Lv.—Swartz Bay - .;:
Lv.--Port Washington
(Ponder Island) ; .10,10 n.m, 
Lv,™Snturrm a.m.
r.v.-ViDago Ray
(Mayne talnnd) .,.11.40 n.m. 
Lv,—Montaguir Hnrijor :








; LV.-Port Washington j
(Ponder Island) ; 10,10 a.m. 
Lv."“Villnge Bny
(Mayne Island) : 10.35 a.m, 
Lv.--Monlaguo Harbor
(Galiano lalnlul) . 11.10 a.m, 
Ar.-GanKoa ..... ... 12.00 noon
an
Lv,—Ganges   ------ ,
LV.—Port Washington 





















(Mayne Island) .. .
I/v..^-Pnrt Washington
(Pender Island).,. 3.40 p.m. 
.Lv.-SwarU Buy . ; - 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington
(Ponder Island),,. 5.55 p.m
Lv.—Saturna ....
'■.Ar.-Gangos 
Simdnys ami WediieHilays 










(Ponder Island) . , 5.65 p.m. 
Ar.'-Ganges' 7.00. p',m,
NATF'''"1UuiiI'U'U(' Ilarboi* In llic Pori oL enirfor CnHn»vv Wond; Vdlnge
Bay for Mayne.Isl(uid,.Ib>rt WMlij;nm^^
. Miss Elizabeth Madeley. was a 
week-end visitor from Vancouver, 
staying at her Pan-Abode at the Old 
Kloshe Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw, of 
Britannia, spent the week-end at 
Blue Tarpon, their summer home.
Mrs. Frank Wilson and Margaret, 
Vancouver, were week-end guests 
of Miss Sybil Conery, at Little 
Splash.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Parkyn of 
Royal Oak, with son. Tommy, and 
his friend, Ricky Chaffy, were holi­
day week-enders at the Parkyn’s 
cabin. The boys arrived in their 
launch, the Flat Fanny.
Miss Barbara Coles is a week­
end visitor from Vancouver, to stay 
with Miss Pat Craddock. On Fri­
day, July 4, Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Gillespie, with Michael and Nancy, 
arrived from Bellevue, Wash., to 
spend July with Mrs. Gillespie’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crad­
dock, Camp Bay. .
Miss Jessie Mantle has andved 
from Vancouver to spend a week at 
Little Splash with Miss Sybil Conery.
Shock troops that succeeded in 
establishing a beach-head at Satur­
na on Tuesday, included Lou Budd,
John Freeman, J. McKinnon, Char­
lie Van Der Ley, Richard Gill, John 
Spalding, Tommy ^Parkyn, Ricky 
Chaffy and Alan Mei'nett. Other 
members of the landing party were 
the Misses Queenie Calvert, Consuelo 
Stuart'and Sybil Conery. Also vic­
torious in the assualt on the lamb 
barbecue were Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Spalding with Jonathan and Jane;
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Jennens with 
Josephine and Janet, Mrs. Frank 
Wilson and Margaret.
Mrs. John Freeman left Tuesday 
for Victoria, where she was a guest, 
of her brother-in-law. Major W. U. 
Pender and Mrs. Pender. On Thurs­
day she was guest of'honor of the 
Hudson Bay Company, when they 
opened a display of seven tableaux 
on “Women and Children of the Fur 
Trade”, in the' Douglas Room. Also 
present were her brother, Herbert 
Spalding and Mrs. Spalding, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Geoff Jennens. .■
' ; Miss Jane Spalding, of ParksvilleT 
celebrated her birthday on Satur­
day at Little Bay; with a one-candle 
cake, baked by Grandmother Spald­
ing; r.:.;
;; John Freeman left on Thursday to; 
spend a fe\y;days in Vancouver with 
his; daughter, • Jodri; and son-in-law; 
John' Knapp; of Oswegd;; Ore.,; and 
their three children; Sunday he re­
turns,, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs; ;e..:M. :F. Flood of Salmo. his 
grandchildren Stephen ; and : Elspeth, 
Flood,; and Susan Knapp.
:; Mr; and: Mrs. ;Henri R,enaud;;left 
on Sunday for; Vancouver,; after 
spending three weeks at their cabin,
: Bonheur.;;
South Penderites welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hanson of Vancouver, 
who arrived on Saturday. The Han­
sons have bought the Old Kloshe 
property from Jack Amies and are 
making it their home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Napier-Hemy 
of Vancouver, with small daughter, 
Zoe, and son, Bill, have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Delahaye Gill. Mrs. 
Napier-Hemy attended the wedding 
of her sister-in-law. Miss Elizabeth 
Napier-Hemy, to Joe Schlessinger, 
in Victoria. They returned here, ac- 
coinpaniecl by Ricliard and Bill Gill, 
Jr. Bill left Monday with John 
Napior-Herny for a trip to tlie upper 
country.'
On Monday there was a happy 
rendezvous nt Little Buy wlien tlie 
guest of honor was the centennial 
(luiU, It was di.splayed to excellent 
advantage and gave everyone a 
chniice to study the scenes and 
recognize c h u r c h o s, llghl.houso.s, 
wharve.s and familiar Gulf Island 
views. A square .sliowing the orig­
inal post; offlc(! at .South Ponder 
wharf, prosided over from 1909 to 
l(l'13 by Mrs,; Arlhur Spalding, 'was 
designed and 'worked by her dangli- 
ter, Mr.s, John FroenVnn; Tlio witti­
est of the 32 squares (each niter- 
niUing wllh a stitched dogwood blos­
som ) was done by: Mrs. Jiny Camp- 
hell,i Saturna, U shows n whilO' 
hatted chef, supervising: the barho' 
cuing of iamb enreasses in front of 
leaping' flames.
Guests of Mr, and Mrs, TI. .Spnld 
ing Avntched the sun set oyer Wortli 
Pender, Gnllmio, Mayne and Satur 
nh, the iaUmda reresonlcd in the
GALIANO
PIONEERS COME BACK AS EARL 7 
SCENES ARE SHOWN IN VICTORIA"
A. R. Glen of Nanaimo was re­
elected president of the B.C. Credit 
Union at its 19th annual convention 
at Holyrood House, Victoria, on 
June 28.
Alberni and District Credit Union 
won tlie achie'vement trophy for 
1957. This award is based on four 
distinct qualities, growth, officer re­
sponsibility, scope and meeting at­
tendance. ,
It was reported to the meeting 
that 12 new Credit Unions had been 
organized since last June, bringing 
the total in British Columbia to 380, 
with a total membership of 161,590, 
and total members’ savings of $54,- 
773,999.
The school savings commillee told 
the meeting that 112 schools now 
have Credit Union Clubs with a 
membership of over 10,.300, and 
these students have saved a total of 
$232,580.
THREE A DAY
Three Cvedit Unions are organized 
daily, including holidays and Sun­
days, throughout the United States 
and Canada. There are'now 64,000 
Credit Unions, 300,000 officers and a 
membership of 11,000,000. This 
year the C.U.N.A. (Credit Union Na­
tional Association), w'hich long ago 
ceased to be merely national, 
amended its by-laws to allow Credit 
Unions in the Philippines, Fiji, and 
New South Wales to join, thereby 
becoming global in scope.
Vistiors to the meeting included 
O. W; Knight, president of C.U.N.A.; 
R. Ingram, manager of C.U.N.A., 
Canadian District; C. Gordon Smith, 
assistant manager C.U.N.A. Mutual 
Insurance Company; and there were 
also visitors from Washington, Ore­
gon' and California. Featured speak­
er was Dr. Leslie Wong, professor, 
of science, U.B.C. British Columbia 
Central Credit Union is opening its 
first branch office on July; 2 in Vic­
toria.' .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty have 
returned to the island to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hodder and 
daughter are spending two weeks in 
Cain cottage at Green Water.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hibbs, of Los 
Angeles, will be at Montague Har­
bor for the next three months.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Richardson 
spent a day on the island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher left 
last w'eek to visit their daughter 
and family at Crescent Beach.
Bill Robertson and daughters, of 
Vancouver, visited their home at 
Retreat Cove last week.
Mrs. M. F. Steele has returned 
home after a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. T. McGillivray, and family, in 
White Rock.
Tim Bambrick will be spending and in local Indian lore
the next two weeks at Elphinslone
Pioneer history came alive, Thurs­
day, in the Douglas Room of the 
Hudson Bay, Victoria. As its contri­
bution to the centennial celebration, 
the capital city department store 
displayed tableaux of “Women and 
Children of the Fur Trade” and the 
honor of opening this exhibition fell 
to a member of a Gulf Islands fam­
ily.
As a granddaughter of J. W. Mac- 
Kay, chief fur trader and factor, 
Mrs. John Freeman, South Pender, 
with her usual enthusiasm and 
humor, brought the scenes to life. 
“These are not spectacular events, 
but peeps into everyday lives,” she 
explained.
Mrs. Freeman, chairman of the 
Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. His­
torical Association, is well known 
for her interest in the doings of the
her infant son, James, from the Fort 
Rupert Indians; Mrs. Thomas J. 
Skinner, at Constance Cove threat­
ened by Haida Indians in 1854; Mrs. 
John Manson’s last day at Fort 
Langley, 1858; Mrs. William Fraser 
Tolmie receiving her first visitors— 
Mrs. James Douglas and Mrs. J. S. 
Helmcken—at Cloverdale; and Mrs. 
Margaret Dyer Thomson at Ban­





Mariners are, advised that two ad­
ditional : underwater cables have 
been; laid aicross iTriricomali .Chan-: 
nel between Salt Spring pland- and 
Parker Island. The northwest bqund- 
iary of'ihis; submarine Cable area is 
therefore ii moved: to ruri; fromthe
Camp in Howe Sound.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wintemute and 
family are at their home here for 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson 
have had as their guests recently; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennie and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cameron, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Cameron, all of Van­
couver.
Mrs. M. Bluck and daughters are 
at their home on Active Pass Didve.
A. Smith has returned -from a 
visit to Vancouver.
Miss Ethel Clarkson and Miss J. 
Whyckoff have as their guests: Mes­
dames L. E. Hand, H. M. Russell 
and E. Sheppard, all of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Sloan and 
family, of Vancouver, are visiting 
the latter’s father, E. J. Dickinson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Whalley and fam­
ily, of Richmond, spent last week 
with the former’s! parents, Mr^ and 
Mrs. H. E. Whalley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer left on 
Saturday for the Calgai-y Stampede.
J. F. Jones spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week with his 
mother, Mrs. A. B. Jones,
Frank Bowie is home from Lady 
Minto hospital at Ganges, He suf­
fered 'an injury to his ankle. and 
will have' his leg in a cast for a 
number of weeks.
; Miss Mary Ann Gai'rier spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. R. Thompson and family have 
as their guest , t’nis 'week Miss 
Sharon Gervin,: of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marshall, of 
Twin Beaches' are enjoying a visit 
from; Misses Mildred : ;Grant . and 
Mione Spurling; of; Vancouver.: ;
;; Mr. ;ahd : Mrs. Alan: Best and son,' 
Stephen'; are at their:home;;on the 
island.
; ;Mrs. H Shopland;: atid ; son, Ian;i 
have; left: to:: join ;;Mr ' :Shopland ; at
EARLY FAMILIES 
Tea was served to the gathering 
which included many old-timers 
among the specially invited descend­
ants of Hudson Bay families.
Mrs. Madge Innis Hamilton pre- 
qiared the notes that accompanied 
the seven tableaux.
The scenes included James and 
Eliza Anderson, children of Trader 
A. C. -Anderson, going to school at 
Fort Victoria; Mrs. John Work, at 
Fort Simpson, teaching childreui of 
the Tsimpshean tribe how to sew;
DANCE HELD BY 
GALIANO C. OF G.
Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
held an enjoyable dance at the hall 
on Saturday, June 28. Wetherell’s 
orchestra supplied the music, and 
refreshments were served.
Dance prizes were won by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lockwood, and the door 
prize by Mrs. W. McLeod of Lady"- 
smith.
The hall was decorated with 
strings of'blue and white lights, the 
Chamber of Commerce colors. This 
was done by Mrs. E. W. Lee, Mrs. 
D. Graham and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Pelzer. 3
A man bought several hundred 
cigars and had them insured against 
fire. After he had smoked them all, 
he put in a claim that; they had 
been destroyed by fire. The insur­
ance company refused to pay and 
the man sued. He won his case and
the insurance companjr paid. : Then 
Mrs. Robert Dunsrnuir, retrieving they had him arrested, for arson.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT''WEEK:'::;';
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.»0a;ra.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
!t^; ;
INCORPORATED S'?? MAYTS70
Siiliif, SMilCH pi^iisyw . 
mllhe OT ISLAUBS"
The Hiidson^s Bay Company offers 
complete department store;,a;.
ndi'th'west'tangent'of'Sphinxj Island' 
in a j 212' degrees direction ; to t^e; the: North Pacific Cannery on Uxe 
shoredof: Salt; Spring;; Island.' See Skeena River.
Notice; to Mariners 152 (496) of :1956.
; Mariners' are'fdrthef a^ 
commencing::Monday. “;Jnly:; 7, qn 
overhead transmission, line will,be 
strung across Sansum Narrows .be­
tween Salt Spring Island and Vaii- 
ebuver;; Islandadjacent to and 75 
feet north' of the existing transmis­
sion line crossing. ; The Narrows 
will be closed to all inarine traffic 
for short periods during'this opera­
tion, which is: expected to be com­
plete by Friday, July 18, ';
Two jugs and a motor launch will 
be in attendance to warn marine 
traffic. Mariners are requested to 
exercise caution when navigating in 
this area during'these operations.
:'you
as near as your
Just drop a line to our Personal
;; A; E' :' Whalley is 'in 'Lady Minto 
hospital at Ganges.
Mr . and Mrs. J.; P. Hume had as 
their;;guests:last;'week-erid; Mr. arid 
Mrs; :F. Greenfield; of Nanaimo.
; Mr.' and Mrs. ,;(j. Keeping have 
returned to Ladysmith after a visit 
to the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
L. T. Bellhouse.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
week are: W. G; Garey, Miss Jane 
Harvie, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart, 
Miss D. Harvey, Mr. and Mi’s. R. 
Rae and children. Miss Gerry Hall 
and Miss Ginger; Payne, all of Van­
couver ; and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Borrls and family; of Victoria.
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store,
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all , 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p,m., 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.









Rcitiromenl of Willianv McKinstry, 
Vancouver, regional director of the 
Pacific region, Unemployment In- 
.suranci! Commi.ssion, offectivo Juno 
27, hns boon announced by J. G. 
B1.S.S011, chief coiiHni.ssioi>ei', Otlawii.
Mr. McKinstry joined the commis­
sion in .Inly, 1941, nnd was appoint­
ed nsfil.stnnt regional siipcrinUmdenl 
nnd maungor of Ihn (ir.st Nnliotral 
Employmenl office in Vancouver, In 
Mnrclj, 1943, ho was promoted to his 
presont, position of fogional diroclor.
libs main re.spnn.siblliUcs during 
Ihu; nnolen.s slage of tho Ineeplion of 
Uk! Unemploymenl Infiuriince Com- 
mls.sion 'included Uio rogistrulion of 
all oiriployers and tho allocation of 
nianpowor !,o inoet tho diiinamls of 
wni'ilino'prodiicUoiv,':
Sineo assuming illreclor.slilp, h(i 
hi'cr iii'on llio conunlRSitin’s orgfiniza- 
linn In the Pacific roglon, which in- 
cludor. tlio Yukon Territory, grow to
a total of 21 local National Employ- 
■'ment ■offices."",:,'";: ,
A native of Ireland, Mr. McKin-- 
stry ; was born in Belfast, Ulster. 
During World War 'One he served 
overseas with Die Canadian Army. 
Ho is actively intere.sted in veterans’ 
welfare nnd from 1936, until his ap­
pointment to the commi.saion, was 
pre.sident of the B.C. Provincial 
Command, Canadian Legion,
One quart ol milk conluiiis as 
much calcium ns 43 oranges or ,58 
eggs or eight pounds of carrots,;
Ghristiaifi Science
Service.s held In the Board Boom 
In Mahon Hall, aongCB, 
every Sunday at H.OO n.m.








(Ponder Island! ,10.10 a.m. 
Ltf,--Villngo Bay
(M((ync Isinnd) .10,35 n.m. 
Lv.—Monlnguo Harbor
(Gnliano Island) HdO n.m. 







for Saturna Island. Swartz Bay tho Saanich Poninsujn,
Vancouver Wand. 20 miles from' Vicd.OTlnii .Gnngca'la on bolt 
Spring Island 'I’V mllM ll)C F<;rry Terinlmil al •Vcsuvlua andri l 4'.j( iles frem me ..
9 miles from the For'ry Terminal nl Fulford.
For Information In regard to bus aorvlco pleaso phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 5.4411. ^^
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (19S1) Limitecl 
a/lNGlE:S,'B.C.b:'': ' : 'PHONE Sa air,S4
quilt. ' lu tho picture window, go 
detla from Uio Toecc:gardens,,je 
fleeted the oyaning .colora. ' 
Helping the hostosB wcu'c lior enti.s 
David nnd .fonallian: Misn Sybil 
Conery, and Alan Mernett. 'Mrs. 
David Spalding had gratifying r(v 
suits hv the Halo of rnfflo tickets on 
the quill, Olliora enjoying the (we-' 
Hint! were Mrs. Joe Winship, Mr, 
and Mrs, Herbert Tecce, Mrs. Frank 
Wilson and Margaret, Mrs. A. E. 
Craddock nnd Miss Pat Crnddock, 
Mrs, ConKlanee Swart'z and Clmrlle 
Van Dor Lev-
Tills was the first viewing of (Im 
quilt on tho lulanila, althmnth It had 
mi'idi' a trip on the Island PrincoHa, 
TI10 Woovore! Gnilfl of f’lHIDn Ont
have nsknd for tho qniU for exhibi­
tion this month, They have askcH 
for a rug and quill from each prov­
ince anti from the Stalosi The cen­
tennial quilt will reproBcnt B,C, Tho 
Orillia handicrafts (txhlhitlon hns 
grown from a one-day to n one-week 
affair nnd ha,“i become famouw acros.s 
Canada aa well as In the Slido.s, On 
! its return from Orillln, the quill will
ho shown on tlio other Gulf Islnnd.s. 
Sale of tickotatAt the Saturna lamb 
hnrhocno realized $115.
Stove Franks; of Sidney, aiTivod 
on Thursday in his do-it-yourself 
iiuaidi, Qunnis (Const Snlish for 
wlialo) and Cmbtirked on n round of 
Fuller Brush cnlla. '
nC0U8T« ^ 




Joweloy; — ■, :; 
GANGES, BX.
Make &ese simple POTATO
n-'i
r
SKl (oOBlIiDf Into bov/t 
t %'* t, onic«-ilHiidl paltry
■ , floor''''
or iFu r, rineB-ilflnrl nit* 
porp«»« flour 
S lip«, Manic DMkIna
, ';:■';■■ ■ Powtior ■' ',
,■■ , V» up. lo'M 
Cut In linoly
Vi c. (hlllct) thorlonlott
Comhlna'' ' .
I »a0 ^
;■ ■;.., 1«, (oia rpaihtal pplolooi, | 
fiiutiii w«iii vSiti u fwkj ho'n 
;v^lj|l)rtd' in ■'■'
'' Vr«, nillic ,
Maloi o waltiii iliylnofodbali 
iind otitl pololo mUlufO. '
mik Hahiiy wah for)<i ucamg:.
. rfillk it nociiMory to 0 _ 
,0(1 douuh.; ICnooU (or 10 
lotond* on o llolilly-flrwriid 
liatlrd,
Dlvtdo (touch Into 3 porli rind 
pot ttotii port into, 
ililek round, Work noth tlrtl* 
Into quarlari with Ih® hock of 
u knlfn. Plan* on tir«ai«d 
((;ook)«nhiuif..lf darirttl, bru»h •; 




VInIdi 19 icon#I (3 foundil.
You got lighlar, atoro 
dollcloon bokotl porrdi 
I bacciMie rioady
■ tUliiu.atiloti hrleo!* 
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
The following account relates the 
Farm’s experience with amilsco 
polyflex, a new highly rated plastic 
advocated as a glass substitute for 
greenhouses. In this instance the 
amilsco was used in early July 1957 
to cover the! rafters, approximately 
one-quarter pitch on a plant house 
measuring 26 feet by 100 feet. Initi­
ally, the wall and ceiling cover was 
black shade cloth to accommodate 
a summer-fall crop of chrysanthe­
mums and finally, three-mil poly- 
ethelyene for a winter-spring crop 
of bulbous spring flowers. The 
amilsco roof on the rafters was used 
to serve both crops.
Rafter spacing was 34 inches; 
amilsco width 36 inches, five-mil 
! gauge. Half-width lath cleats secur­
ed with shingle nails at six-inch in­
tervals held the plastic. Rafter 
length was 14 feet. On both north 
and south slopes a portion of the 
panels had 2”x2” cross-supports in­
stalled half-way down the rafter 
length underneath the plastic thus 
reducing the panel size to 3 ft x 7 ft. 
Another portion had two sets of 
cross-supports reducing the panel 
size to 3 ft. X 4 ft. 6. in. On still 
others, two-inch mesh chicken wire 
was laid under the plastic.
Results as of June 26, 1958, after 
approximately one year’s exposure 
to variable weather which included 
winter-gales, sun, inside tempera­
tures between 30 and 95 degrees F., 
rain but no snow, reveal that life of 
the amilsco is closely affected by
‘ Working Party
Large group of volunteer workers 
attended at the Catholic Church of 
the Assumption on West Saanich 
Road on Saturday to pour cement 
for the basement of the new school 
under construction.
The large basement floor was 
completed by the work party.
:!::- !! ™
All Types of Firearms Repaired and Adjusted. 
Bebluing, Professional Work Guaranteed.
— Reasonable Rates —
SPOSTiHG SOO0S
1307 Broad St., Victoria. 3-6212
^ 28-1'.
BOAT TRAILER WINCHES
Perfect for boat trailer or shop use. Sturdy steel 
frame, 3-to-r reduction, attached handle and posi­
tive lock ratchet. ^ ^ ^
$8.25 % ton..... .
mmi !M^ !MitAa! m.
1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. Phone: 5-9703
panel size and exposure to the sun. 
MORE THAN HALF 
On the average, 54 per cent of the 
largest sized panels (i.e. those 
3’xl4’ were intact after one year. 
In other words 46 were casualties 
being in various states of repair, 
needing repair or else completely 
gone.
For some unexplained reason the 
2-inch mesh chicken wire under­
lying the plastic reduced the life of 
the 3 ft. X 14 ft. panels. The per­
centage of intact panels of this size 
underlaid with wire mesh was .50; 
without the wire mesh there were 
58 per cent intact panels.
It is noteworthy that all wire- 
supported panels on the north slope 
were intact whereas those on the 
south slope perished.
The percentage of intact panels 
measuring 3 ft. x 7 ft. averaged 69 
per cent after one year.
One hundred per cent of the pan­
els measuring 3 ft. X 4 ft. 6 in. were 
intact after one year.
On the average, 95.6 per cent of 
the panels on the north slope were 
intact; on the south slope an aver­
age of 42.7 per cent were intact. An 
interesting point is that on both 
slopes all the smallest sized panels 
survived.
These data clearly indicate that 
panel size should be small. Saving 
in structural materials at the ex­
pense of life of the plastic is unwise. 
On the. other hand cost of the plas­
tic which very nearly equals that of 
greenhouse glass renders the ad­
vantage of amilsco extremely doubt­
ful. A superior plastic and one less 




^ When is finished^ hang up the receiver
:!;!!' and. !turn the; crank vigorously for about three seconds. This
will let the operator know that the line is free so she can disconnect.
i ■ '!1
REMEMBER: the RING-OFF is important. Otherwise .y 
the operator Avill report your line as “busy” to anyone 
:tiyihg!to; call'yoHv/■,
OTHER IMPORTANT TELEPHONE WINTERS
BEFORE RINGING: If you arc on a party line, lift ihe 
^ receiver to find out if tlic Hue is in use. Then replace
the receiver gently, f
TO CALL: With the receiver on the hook, give one long, 
vigorous ring of about three seconds cliiraiion.
JilUTlSl! COLUMItU 
'!I'ELEP H ONE €0 M P,i N Y'
CROSSWORD ^ By A. €. Gordon THE GOOD OLD DAYS
:l: * :i= . =1= *
When British Celumbla Was Bern
Historical Greats
ACROSS 42-
1—Soldier who ran out 
of worlds to conquer
8— Presently
9— Famed Persian poet
11— Depression








20— Very Old (abbrev.)
21— Ancient Greek god of 
shepherds
■ 22—A brood, as of pheasants 
24—Initials of the little 













Month named for a 
Roman emperor 
(abbrev.)




49— Historic English clock 
bell
50— Measured quantity
51— Grace Moore was a _______
famous operatic "this”l 27_Suffix of ordinal
5^ numbers
54—French emperor (poss.) go—Pormer "terrible”
DOWN
13—Great time divisions
15—Scottish inventor of 
steam engine
17— Scottish "to”
18— River immortalized 






1— Former English queen
2— Biblical character who 
escaped destruction o€ 
Sodom
3— Printer's measure
















36— Famed Italian actress 
38—Brought legal action 
'41-Armyfood
43—Broad smile
45— Kind of meat
46— Reputed designers 
of first American flag
48—Eggs




before widespread acceptance^ will, 
take place. Perhaps Amerex UV, a 
more recent plastic will provide the 
answer. Tests are continuing.
PAVED BARNYARDS^^ ^
A dry exercise yard is considered 
essential to a successful loose- 
housing program and such a yard is 
desirable with a standard stanchion 
barn. Under the i wet; winter ! condi­
tions of Vancouver Island paving 
is the most practical method of en­
suring dry yard conditions.: ^ 5 
There are two; choices of paving 
materials concrete and asphalt 
paving.!; Concrete provides a dur­
able! pavenaent,.under alii types, of 
ccinditiohs! ;; ; Blacktop !or y^ 
palveinent has preweel!; itself for 
!roads and parking lots and seems tb 
offer promise as; a paving material 
for barnyards.
t! Thei!asphalt!!exercise. yard iestab-: 
lishcid 'at: the ’ Experiiriehtal Farm, 
Agassiz,’ B.C., has proven satisfac­
tory during four yeaVs of continuous 
use! In areas close to paving plants, 
asphalt! paying can often be pur­
chased; and laid at a! lower cost than 
'cement. Secondly, asphalt can be 
laid more quickly in that expansion 
strips are not required and surface 
finishing is simpler than for con­
crete. Asphalt is less liable to de­
velop cracks following severe frost.
A well drained base is essential 
whether concrete or asphalt paying 
is to be!used. Surface vegetation 
should be removed and excavation 
and grading carried out tci sufficient 
depth'to ensure good drainage away 
from buildings after gravel and 
paving are laid. On naturally well 
drained; soils a tamped gravel base 
of; .four inches in thickness should 
be adequate. On heavy clay .soils 
the! grave! base should; be increased 




The Trans-Canada; Telephone Sy-! 
stem’s $50,0(W,000 microwave! radio 
relay -systeni is: how carrying :tele-- 
phone calls between the Pacific 
coast and eastern Canadian points. ! 
; Th? $7 million portion of the sy­
stem west of: Alberta was recently 
completed by the B.C. Telephone 
Company.
Although the! television channel 
was opened officially on July 1, the 
telephone company has been using 
the facilities for long distance call­
ing since June 12. !
CHAPTER III 
MINOR CONTRIBUTION 
The fur trade by sea did little for 
the development of the land. Busi­
ness was carried on aboard ship 
largely. It was the overland trade, 
then briefly surging westward from 
Upper Canada which next affected 
the exploration of the province.
Two great companies, the Hud­
son’s Bay Company and the North 
West Company were fostering drives 
toward the Rockies. In 1792, a 37- 
year-old Scot, Alexander Mackenzie, 
a “partner” in the North West Com­
pany in charge of the Athabasca 
district, set out to find a river route 
across the mountains to the Pacific.
He had tried earlier by tracing a 
river flowing out of Great Slave 
Lake. It carried him instead to the 
northern Beaufort Sea, and now 
bears his name.
This time he chose to follow the 
Peace. He followed it to the con­
fluence of the Finlay and the Par­
snip. From the source of the Par­
snip he portaged only 817 paces 
across a mountain divide to the 
source of the Red River and the 
Pacific watershed.
HAZ.\RDOUS ROUTE 
Mackenzie lost supplies in river 
wrecks, he was threatened by In­
dians, but he carried on to the 
north fork of the Fraser. The In­
dians directed him away from the 
Fraser to the Blackwater or West- 
road River which led him to the 
coast of Bella'Coola.
He missed meeting Captain George 
Vancouver there by one month. At 
Elcho Harbor, near Cascade Inlet, 
he had Indian trouble—a difficulty 
which was minimized by a magnify­
ing glass, according to some records.
Mackenzie and his party, their 
backs to a rock were ready to die 
fighting. The Indians delayed their 
attack, however, at' least until some 
barter v/as completed. They had 
seal meat 'hnd the expedition had 
hunger.;.
Mackenzie’s companion Alexander 
Mackay produced; a; ;magnifying 
glass which was used to light a cook­
ing fire. The Indians; were so awed 
they forgot their animosity; and fin­
ally traded off their best skins for 
the glass.
KNIGH'TED
The expedition retraced its route. 
Mackenzie waS; knighted soon after: 
Inland exploration was continued'in 
the nextvfeW; years,by; James Fmlay; 
"and VJames Mcbpugall who followed 
the; Peach, vthe Finlay, the jParship 
Rivers. To the ;south, the Ameri-;
cans, Lewis and Clark, arrived at 
the mouth of the Columbia in 1804.
In 1805, another young Scot, Simon 
Fraser, also a "partner in the North 
West Company, marked his 29th 
year by leaving Fort William to take 
over the Pacific inland fur trade.
He established the first trading 
post in the province of B.C., at Fort 
McLeod, at Lake McLeod, a source 
of the Peace River system. He call­
ed the country New Caledonia and 
dotted it with Fort St. Janies and 
Fort Fraser on Fraser Lake. (His 
companion John Stuart was actual 
founder of the latter.)
SHORTER TIME 
Simon Fraser sought to connect 
Fort St. James and Fort McLeod by 
road to reduce the time and hazards 
involved in river travel bet'Afeen the 
two points. The 86-mile trail became 
British Columbia’s first highway. In 
1807 Fraser founded Fort George, 
where Prince George stands today.
His trip to discover whether the 
Fraser was a tributary of the Co­
lumbia began in 1808. He found 
navigation impossible and trekked 
along the banks for many miles. At 
Lillooet he found a fortified Indian 
village. At Lytton, to make friends 
with the inland tribes he shook 
hands with 1,200 Indians—a gesture 
which brought him new canoes. 
Here he honored his colleague, 
David Thompson, by naming the 
river he had followed in from the 
east—the Thompson River.
Historians note Simon Fraser 
found fleece-bearing dogs at Spuz- 
zum, which recently had been shorn. 
From Yale he found the river pass­
able by canoe and progressed to the 
present site of New Westminster. 
In the vicinity of Marpole, Fraser 
was attacked by the Cowichans who 
had noted the tide left his canoes 
high and dry. By fast portage the 
party escaped; harm. Fraser re­
turned up-river, disappointed that 
his river v,;as not a branch of the 
Columbia. He went to Athabaska, 
then to the Red River settlement 
and never returned here. He;died at 
Cornwall, Ont., at 86, in 1862.
(To Be Continued)
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j s For! the most part, these; first cir­
cuits ^are;; being-used to- replace 
some bf the wire line circuits which 
Had Jjeen ■ in use, so there is no 
numerical increase in the number 
'of vcircuits.!;;;;;: /,
HOLE IN THE GROUND 
' Any ; deep!- holesi ;!cpnstructioif 
trenches or old wells should be filled 
in or securely covered, especially if 
they are on ;home ^ property, i; Chil­
dren -often (explore ; these .^cavities ; 
and fall into! them or become buried ; 
in a cave-in; if the .walls( collapse;; 
Trenches that! are merely a couple 
of feet deep may cause a sniaU child 
to be suffocated if the sides are of 
■Idoser’sand!;;;;-;:d:-;':-;':!':;;;!■'-
brie quart* of milk; contains as 
much protein as seyeri eggs or 
three servings of .fish. !
!;;!'!!;.VG'!R'E!;G;G’S;i::;.!;!.
WIN DOW and FLOOR
.'"!’^!!,, CLEANERS!'.';"!:',
864 Swan St. - Victoria
;'!;,! ; --PHONe!'4-5023",—d- '!'
! B U I L D I N G B A R G^ A
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete.!; "..d...:..................8M6.50
SCREEN DOORS . ..............$6.50 and $8J)0
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas ^ Phono 5-2486
Only a few of the potential hun­
dreds (of circuits'! are now in use, 
but more are being “turned up,’!(as 
enginoors and technicians coaipkjte 








1,307 Broad 81. 
Phono 3-6212
ANSWER TO THIS 'd'
WEEK’S PUZZLE funAra
faaprl
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands tneeting all 
problems of transportation.
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A-l SEWER AND SEPTIC TANK
;!!!!;;:’;;': d;!;;:!'!!::SERVICE;!!!!(;;^
Efficient Service
‘ ‘We Cover tlie Entire I slandl’^
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
'\:SEWERS AND DRAINS';:;'
ANY DAY:''- ''Victors
'Banft and Lake L.ouise
-:!! v! Smoolh-ricJintj-lCanadltin !!’acif!c 'Scenic''Dome (Irdins;''" !'Boltor.;.,visit milo-hioh Banff-l.aicoJx»uisotl)oxomfort‘ 
'(•d—T!'!?!:- Cofiiq<J|qn !!!and ',Jho(!:. Dominion--•.acid: .(fxlrd '(.;-!: rpotw Nvdy.'Ene|ulro''abog».2, .4,!6*day! ALL-EXPENSE' 
|>|(-(iuirc io ycur trtii Cnmuhi !tl|j..,ciiK! /ou rcul!)’ Twin', in l!u, Cvtaudicii Ruddci.!
' SB® Canada from a vcinl<i()o yiowpolnl. Know Canada V] / i- j, «
..........................''!:r!;!\:!.':!-!;;''.'t^ h;!iskwton;'iio2;gov‘i.;s(., vietorhL
And for yonr convenlenco ; your; pre- 
(iciiptlon 1« rcRlfstored nt; each, enabUnB ! 
you to .tetjurc^ n refill more onRlly.;
' I
I Olfmf*
' ■ ^ " 1.1 N4 «YE O' ■' ■
PRFKMPTieN CHtMI/T/ ’S?' '
8 BLHOd'-FORT ,at nUOAH ' ■ HOUGI.AH at VIEWi ■ .MEDICA!;. AU’I
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Adaptable to Narrow Lot
fracas neai’ the home of another old- 
timer, Mrs. L. Emmens, and were 
found in the morning with their 
horns locked together in mortal 
combat. Even mountain goats roam­
ed around Mrs. Emmen’s back door 
in those early' days, around 1914- 
And it is only a matter of five or 
six years ago that the deer used to 
pay nocturnal visits to the village 
and get a few tasty; tid-bits of let­
tuce, chard, spinach or even young 
tulip shoots from the gardens, usual­
ly being scared away by barking 
dogs. . »
REAL FISH STORIES 
• As far as the fishing is concerned, 
Texans would quietly steal away 
when it came to fish stories about 
the ones that didn’t get away, 
around James Island.
R. C. Rivers and J. W. Bond loved 
the sport from the time they were 
little tykes and on one such excur-
WASH GERMS AWAY 
When cleansing a wound, wipe the 
skin with a stroke away from the 
lesion, so that dirt or germs are not 
washed into the injury. Use only 
sterile dressings to cover the spot.
sion in 1928, when they rowed over 
to Sidney Spit, they returned with 
three spring salmon weighing a 
total of over 100 pounds. This was 
by no means an exception, as the 
island lads and their dads usually 
figured on getting 35-pounders in 
their daily catches! In those early 
days, when there was no limit on
catches, Cliff Pearson caught about 
100 salmon in one day, and in a 
canoe at that!
Within the past couple of years, 
60-pound halibut have still been 
caught by residents of the island and 
there is no difficulty in getting any 
quantity of clams, when the tide is 
right.
In those earlier years, I have been 
told, the Indians could be seen with
their canoes filled to the brim with 
crabs and plenty were being caught 
by island residents for their own 
use. Nowadays, of course, they are 
not so plentiful.
No doubt-many communities in 
the province could boast of similar 
situations, but it is interesting to 
look back a little, in our own com­
munity, during this centennial year, 









Downright delectable... these 
flavorful Cheese PulTs, fresh 
and fragrant from the oven.
Made with Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yca.st, they’re a
chich to prepare. Next time 
you bake at liome, bake
a batch of these delicious 
cheese treats!
What a thrill! Bony limbs fill out; ujily hollows 
fill up; nock no longer scrawny; body lo.ses 
half-starved, sickly “b<.‘an-pole’ look. Ihon- 
sands ol girls, women, men, \vho never ^ctnld
gain before, are now iiroud of shapely, hcalthy- 
jv thank Ostrex Tonic l ab-
Cheese Puffs
looking bodies. They l— 
lets. Help build up body skinny because ol 
api>ctile impaired by lack of iron. Improved 
noxirishmcnt helps put flesh on hare bones. 
Don’t fear getting too fat. Stop taking when 
you’ve gained the 5,10,15 or 20 lbs. you need 
for normal weight. Tlicn avoid overeating of 
starches, sugar and fattening foods. 6-day 
“get-acquainlcd” size costs littic—or buy econ­
omy size and save 75^. Try famous Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets for new vigor and added i>ouuas, tins 
ven' day. At all druggists.
1. Scald




I teaspoon salt 
Va cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
Haultaln fish sud Chips
112' Haultain St. ~ Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
This three-bedroom two-storey house designed by architect Henry Fliess, of Toronto, is particularly
...VI. . ....---- The best orientation for the house would be with the livingfrontageadaptable to a narrow lot
■:TOorn\facing"Cast.' j
The combined L-shaped living-dining room looks over the back garden with access provided by 
french doors. Closet space on the upper floor is good, particularly the linen storage. Another feature 
is the washroom-bathroom arrangement. There is space in the basement for a playroom.
The total floor area is l,296 > square feet; and : the exterior dimensions , arc 27' feet by ,24 feet.
Working drawings for this house, known as Design 520, ai'e available from Central Mortgage and 
.Housing’ .Corporation-,at,minimum', cost...
STATISTICS PROVE PROVINGE
By MRS. J. W. BOND
According- to statisticians’ figures, 
the province of B.C. . is- larger in 
area than 'the Tabulous State of 
Texas, so in this centennial -year, it 
Avould seem only natural if we were 
to brag a little" (or even be inclined 
i to stretch the truth) regarding facts 
in our province’s history. , ,
As a matter of fact, it has been 
intimated that this writer, in; a re­
cent article for the Canadian Indus­
tries Limited mazagine “Oval”, am­
plified facts inimonnection ,with; the 
“old days” on James Island: it is 
interesting to note that while the 
writer is practically a; newcomef, 
having only been on the island for a; 
little over six -years, one : usually 
makes an attempt to verify facts 
before they are published and read­
ers may be surprised to know that 
it is not necessary to emulate Tex­
ans in any regard about the fabu­
lous hunting and fishing which used 
to be available around the Saanich
Special Sailinn to HftWAil from BIAMEY'S







for tho.se taking this crui.se . . . 
in any ‘of tlie following Matson 
hotels:;.'
Royal Hawaiian - Surf-Rider - 
Monna - Princess Kaiiilani
. . . enjoy traditional Matson hospitnl- 
,minimum fares. Ono way $145.00, return fare to 
Los Angeles $260.00. ,
BOOK witii BIAMEY'S NOW ! ^^*hoiu”T72rw
Subject to U.S.
S. S. LURLINE 
Jan. 8, 1959 
Jan. 9, 1959
You’ll cruise in superb luxury
Sails from 
Seattle
ity all the way 
San Francisco or
Peninsula andi in This instance 
James Tsland in particular),: ;
DEER USED TO PL AY 
Little credence was given to The 
statement that the deer used to play 
around the children’s playground and 
had to be; slapped on the'; back ; to 
chase- them off-the' tennis; court. , ; - 
This statement could have been 
greatly enlarged, according to some 
old-timers. In those days, the ten­
nis courts and playgrounds were at 
the western end of the island, near 
the swamps and present village 
wharf. Deer on the island were so 
plentiful that W. J. Sanders (pres­
ently labor foreman at C-I-L) had 
at one time a permit to thin out the' 
deer population and reportedly kill­
ed 250 in a couple of years. In any 
case, during the rutting season 
there was excitement a p lent y 
around the village.
>T. W. Bond, who wa.s a youngster 
at:the time, recalls going down to 
the playground with some adults, to 
find that a couple of bucks had been 
in a fight and carried their encoun­
ter just a little loo close to the chil­
dren’s rope swings. The creatures 
had hopelessly entangled themselves 
in tlie ropes and evidently strangled, 
.1.-, tliey wcre found ciuitc dead.
Around the same time, another 
j couple of b.'itlling deer hold tlieir




’51 Oldsmobile Sedan. Hydra- 
matic.
Radio and heater. -. - V V 
’52 Chevrolet 2-Door.
Radio and
heater., -- - --- ■-
I 53 Dodge Sedan.
Heater
j 53 Pontiac j 
Sedan - - - - - -
I 53 Buick Sedan.
- Radio, heater;. -,












LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGES 
Atti-active - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
2. Meantime, measure into 
bowl
4/2 cup lukewarm 
water
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture 
and
1 cup shredded old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
V2 teaspoon celery 
seeds
and beat v/ell—about 2 min­
utes. Scrape down sides of" 
bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth. Let rise in warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 






3. Beat down batter. Spoon 
into 12 greased average­
sized muffin pans. Bake in a 
hot oven, 400°, about 25 
minutes.
mann's Active Dry 
Yeast
Let stand 10, minutes, THEN 
stir well. ,
Yield—-12 puffs.
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265





'199556 Plymouth Sedan. I Radio and heater.
56 Chevrolet Sedan. $<
Healer.-
57 Chevrolet Sedan.
57 Chevrolet Sedan. $1 AQC 
; Heater:-






uo murFriic, no smmiNCi
M»t«lmU Wfili* Tlilxolroiilo Alkyil
JEUxtmmnel civn't givo you or furni-
iltVIR SAGS, RUNS OR BEADS!
turn “paint inoaHlos." It nproada 
liko butter on hot toast. 8lii,Vrt ,ou 
roller or brush even when painimK 
eeilliig. Ko uuplcaKarit odor, U«o 
indoors or out.
CliuRS to'thei Burfare like H was part 
of it, Flows smoothly, evenly, uni- 
foriniy—like halted oviainel: Won't 
settle In the rannever needn 
fttirring, L'ftoverti wlay fiosh anil 
usaljle for yciara.
“ ““ ‘““ THIXOTROPIC ALKYD
3-1108
YATES at QUADRA 
Chev - Olds ■ Cadillac
• Top performance — de­
signed and powered to do a 
uniform tilling job,
• Tiller In rear of machine-- 
no footmarks or, wheel 
tracks on tilled soil. ;
• Powered wheels — don't 
wrestle it, just guide it.
• Two forward speeds.
• llrlggs & Stratton 2'2! hp 
engine.
• 10 or 15 Inch tillage width. ’
• Positive, adjustable depth 




Howard Rotavator BANTAM 
is the all-purpose rotary tiller 
for the serious gardener. 
Fine for mulching-in plant 
trash, making seedbeds, cul­
tivating orchards, bushber- 
riea and between rows.
• Tills 14 inch wide,
• Tiller in rear of machine- 
no footmarks or wheel 
tracks on tilled soil.
• Powered wheels-—don’t 
wrestle It, just guide it
;• Two forward speeds.
• 3.6 hp engine.
• Poaillvo ndjuatablo depth 




TILIS JIH ACRE IN lISS 
THAN 2 HOURS!
The machine for the profea- 
sional 1 The sturdy, depend-, 
able, Howard Rotavator GEM 
is a real moneymaker if you 
want maximum productioh 
from a limited area. Use it for 
seedbed preparation; mulch-; 
ing in plant trash; Ihtor-row,, 
orchard and berry work. Tills 
downto8in.doop; ndJuatablc, ’ 
positive depth control. 3 for­
ward apoedo plus rovorBO. 
Wisconsin 8.2 or 14,0 hp en­
gine. Portable—loads and un- , 
lends from any truck under Us 
own power. Available In 20,24 
















Most; people do! With the result that PilscnoF 
is B.Ch’« hcHt-Bcllinij heor. TiOt yoor own 
taiiie toll you, why —’take home; a case;tonight.^
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GE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Groups Approve
Wednesday, July 9, 1958.
Two public bodies in the'Saanich
Peninsula area have supported the 
suggestion that the B.C. Telephone 
Co. include Sidney 'within the Vic­
toria telephone exchange district. 
The groups are the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and the Sidney village coun­
cil.
On Tuesday evening Dr. C. H. 
Hemmings explained to his fellow 
commissioners that the new system, 
under the dial phone service to be 
introduced next year, would cost 
somewhere in the region of $1 per 
month more. It would eliminate 
toll charges to exchanges outside 
Sidney, however.
But Up On
Already established as a dormant 
period of home construction, the 
month of June this year proved no 
exception in the North Saanich Reg- 
lated area.
Total value of permits issued by 
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon 
was $6,700. One permit was issued 
in respect of a dwelling at a value 
of .$2,500, while five permits related 
to miscellaneous construction at a 
total value of $4,200.
Despite the small number of per- 
mits issued, last month showed a 
material increase over the same 
month of 1957. During June, 1957, 
one permit was issued in respect of 
miscellaneous projects. Its ’(^alue 
was':$600.-'/
Commissioner T. A. Aiers suggest­
ed that the provision would repre­
sent the equivalent of five or six 




Reference to the long title borne 
by The Review has been made in 
past years by publications in all 
parts of Canada. The full name, 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Review has frequently served to in­
trigue the man who writes for a 
larger circulation paper with a 
briefer name.
The name this week baffled the 
stenographer employed by a prom­
inent Vancouver wholesale paper 
house. The lady was not to be 
beaten, however. As a result of her 
determination to use her initiative 
two letters arrived at The Review 
office at the week-end. The fir.st 
was addressed to “Saanich Penin- 
sult and Gulf, Sidney, B.C.” The 
second, to close the chapter, came 
to “Islands Review, Sidney, B.C.”
GATHER.KITS'’
Members and |riends of the Bazan 
Bay group enjoyed; a pleasant pic­
nic on the : property ; of H.
; Clarke, president of the group, at 
Shoal Harbor, on Monday, June 23. 
As -the group; is preparing a mid­
wifery kit to be sent to Korea, the 
’ necessary items were assembled ’ at 
the /picnic!
SWINGS NOT 
TO BE MOVED 
FROM PARK
Suggestion to Sidney village coun­
cil that swings and sandboxes lo­
cated at the Fourth St. children’s 
playground might be transferred to 
the memorial park aroused strong 
opposition on Tuesday evening 
among commissioners.
“If we catch anyone removing any 
equipment, from the park we shall 
call in the police,” warned Chair­
man Dr. C. H. Hemmings.
“We. allotted money to the recre­
ation commission,” commented 
Commissioner Al. A. Cormack. “That 
money, I understood, was to be 
spent here, not on the memorial 
park,” :;V ' ''.''j
Don’t use home-made rafts or logs 
.as^boats."'..
GOUS TO WELCOME 
PUSflCESS MAMARET 
AT PATRiCIA BAY
Guards of honor, salutes and 
transportation will be the major role 
of the army during the visit this 
month of Her Royal Highness, Prin­
cess Margaret.
A 21-gun salute by four six-pound 
guns of Victoria’s 5th Independent 
Medium Battery, R.C.A., will greet 
the Princess on arrival at Patricia 
Bay Airport on July 12.
The 100-man guard of honor at the 
official welcoming ceremonies in 
front of the Legislative Buildings on 
July 14 will be members of the 
Royal Canadian School of Military 
Engineering, Chilliwack, accompan­
ied by the R.C.E. band.
The Royal Canadian School of 
Military Engineering, Chilliwack, 
will be visited by Princess Mar­
garet on July 24 where another 100- 
man guard will be inspected by the 
Princess. Present plans are for the 
Princess to remain at the camp for 
lunch.
J. W. Gibbs, Madrona Drive, has 
left for the interior with the B.C. 
Government Aerial Survey crew.
Brian Lay, Ottawa, is a visitor 
at the home of his grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
W. E. Burrows, McTavish Road, 
left on Wednesday for Langley 
Prairie, where he will attend a con­
vention of poultry farmers.
L. G. Richards, Cobble Hill, is a 
guest of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Richards, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
MINK FAHMS DON'T SMELL
BAD, WOOD TELLS COUNCIL
“Mink farms in Central Saanich 
are as clean as any farms you could
see anywhere,” Municipal Clerk D. 
S. Wood told council Tuesday night, 
when reporting on a visit he had 
paid to all the mink farmers in the 
municipality.
“I spent all day Sunday visiting 
the farms,” Mr. Wood said, “and I 
received the greatest co-operation 
from all of them. Most of them 
were spotless, and there was no 




Hearing of the application of Mr. 
and Mrs. Randle Mathews, for re­
zoning of property on Shoal Harbor^ 
was adjourned for one week, when 
the North Saanich Regulated Area 
Zoning Board of Appeal met at 
North Saanich high schooTon Thurs­
day, July 3.
Adjournment was granted at the 
request of Capt. J. D. Prentice, 
Tryon Road, who asked for time for 
his lawyer, who had been away for 
some time, to prepare objections to 
the application. Mr. Mathews agreed 
to the adjournment.
More than 20 residents of Curteis 
Point attended the hearing, which 
will be resumed in the school audi­
torium on July 10, at 8 p.m.
MORE ABOUT
QUEENS
(Continued From Page One)
Radio Equipment 
Is Installed
J BEACH .time; t
s PLASTIC BATHING CAPs!. :98c SWIM RINGS .98c-$1.19
WATER BALLS: - i i. 89c-98c
CENTENARY:bEACH/TOWELS.::. .1$1.25: and, $2.98
::SIDNEY':'S 
B.G. ' ■J • • THi iGlFT:
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS











To enjoy the produce of your garden
; : . ..
’Rent; a/Locker,,.Now I,''
Home FreeT.er and Loclcor Supplies
SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
„ 'LIMITED':,''




20 Oz. 2 for
'J/'/: 1 Qt Bottle
Malkin's Orenne.ft ft. ,:ft' :.ft H# '■ u. ■
240i.
..................... ^
First Sliipmont^^ ^ CASE
ft,::;'':::::,’I;,;Aye»vue, Fhoner Sidney f)l I
Fire trucks operated by Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department are already equipped 
with radio communications. A mas­
ter set is located in the fire hall at 
Sidney and the system operates on' 
the same wave-length as the Greater 
Victoria area fire departments.
The equipment is in readiness for 
the changeover from manual' to 
automatic phones in the area, when 
the present alarm system will not 
'be/'opera’bleft;'
Advertising smokes out new pros-, 
pects.
G.W.G. Black Sateen $f 
Western Shift.: «
■95
We have a complete line of 
STANFIELD’S and PENMAN’S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR
PHONE
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
ftCOUSTlCON 




Beacon Ave., Sidney 
— PHONE 243 —
lubrication
saves you money!
I'ftulty luhrkntlon soon 
cnuso.s rapid iiiul unncccs* 
.Siiry wear in your cor’.N slcer- 
ing niul .SAispcnsion ... 
quickly adds »ip to rcpalc 
bills.
'I'o kecpyflwr car ntiniing 
smomhly and elTicicndy ... 
the way the makcr-s biiilt it, 
drive in Torn .Shcllubricntinn. 
Hy following ilu5 special 
Sliclhdtricntiun chart for 
your piirticuhif car, wc give 
yon /(//.vr.r«/,>«/ XhflluMM-
iioti. Yon get a written i 
receipt showing work done
plus tt check list of any parts 
that may need service to keep,
youi; driving ;.afc.
Sava yourself dollars in 
mainivnaitce. and increase 





IIEAUON at :TimiP 
IMiunei Sidney £05
sary arrangements to have them at­
tend the celebrations.
Also present were 16 other former 
queens. A number of others were 
traced but were unable to attend. 
In chronological order the queens 
are listed as follows according to the 
records traced by Mrs. Sterne and 
past issues of The Review.
,1912—Mrs. O’Keefe. ,
1913—Mrs. J, Bull (nee Gladys 
Fairclough), Victoria, who was 
'present.://./',
: 191^Mrs.: R. /Moore (nee Edith 
Whiting), Victoria j who; was present. 
:/;';1915-4:io/queen.-'/ ;.'
1916—Mrs.: M://M; / Catteir (nee 
Margaret Cochran)/ 'Ne-iv Westmiri- 
ster',:absent.
/ 1917 ■— Kathleen //Robertson:: . de­
ceased.
:ftl918—No;.'queen.'/,':''
1919—Mrs. / W. McAdams/ (nee 
Phyllis - Whiting) . View Royal^ : Mrs: 
iMcAdams was the first to hold office 
as Sidney :queen, as distinct from a
school queen. ' It was during this 
ye,ar that the responsible committee 
learned that a grant would be forth­
coming towards the purchase of the 
memorial park on Beacon Ave.
Mrs. Sterne was unable to locate 
the queens for 1920 or 1921.
1922— Mrs. G. Bowcott (nee Hazel 
Hill), Victoria, present.
1923— Mrs. P. Cowper (nee Phyllis 
McKillican), Sidney, presont.
! 1924—Joan Wright, Seattle, absent.
192,5—-Believed to have been Phyl­
lis Parks./
1926— No queen.
1927— Mrs. J. Ardagh (nee Mavis 
Goddard), Vancouver, absent,
1928— My’s. W. Gougeon (nee Joy 
McKillican),; Vancouver, absent.
At thi.s point .seven years elap.sed 
before another queen was named.
1935—Mr.s. C. Levar (nee Phyllis 
Doveson), Sidney, present.
I9;i(i—Mr.s. A. E. Oveson (nee 
Margaret Morrey), Vancouver, ab- 
.sent.
19|1 Mr:,. Brute McLelhui (nee 
Marion Gardner), Kitiinat, present, 
194;)—Mrs, Sharrock (nee Bea 
Palmer), Sidney, pro,sent.
1916—Mr.s. H. Sinip.son (nee Pliyl- 
lis Sogalorbn), Victoria, present.
1947—Mrs. Sinip.son (nee Anna- 
liella Galloway), liegina, absent, 
191(1—Mrs, IL CIrovunV (nee Peggy 
Pra(t). Vancouver, absent.
1949--Mr.s, B. siulibs (nee Joan 
VVoolfiridge), Keating, present,
: 19,50—Mi.ss Eleaiior Coward, air­
line stewardess at Miami, Florida, 
absent. :/:
:, 19,51---Mi'h,;Sniit!i (nee Linda Tay-, 
lor), Sidney, present.
1952— Formerly Miss T. Swift, 
Vancouver, absent,
1953— Ml’S, Larsen thee Joan 
Mitclioll), ,Sldney, ab.soiit.
1954~.Bnrbarn Wilkinson, Sidnev, 
profient,: ■ ..'‘.'.‘ft'''", r'.ii'"'
1955—Barbara Mitclioll, Sidney, 
present'.' ■'
105n--Predn Storey, Sidney, load­
er of girls’drill team, present,
11)57—Barbara Whipple, Sidney, 
Miss Whipple acted as cliairmnn at 
tbe past queens’ Inncbeon.
19,511-Beverley Hill, Cordova Day, 
PltK,SKNTATfON
Fifty-two gnests attended tlie 
liinehoon ant! past queorin were pro- 
seiited with key cases bearing cen­
tennial t'ri'Rln
Two senior Sidney pioneers, also 
the Indian cliiefs of Cole Bay Indian 
Reserve and Patricia Bay Uenerve 
Hvnve nf PAFfiCIU and v.’Cre, 
presented with copper (islilra,vs for 
the men nad a wooden jilate for the 
lady: all lieiiring eentenninl crests.
Forty iiiaaeer .scroll boltiers were 
also gmi,«ils of S,ANSCirA. G. F, 
Gilbert aeeepfed from Alan Calvtu’t, 
ehnirman of Sidney Centennial Com­
mittee, for SAN.SCllA, an antbologv 
and gue.-it book,
away from the pens. It seemed to 
me the smell came only from man­
ure in the fields. Many chicken 
houses and cattle barns smell far 
worse than the mink yards,” he 
said.
All the farmers agreed that a five- 
acre minimum limit on the size of 
mink farms would be acceptable, 
Mr. Wood^ reported. This limit will 
be recommended to solicitor T. P. 
O’Grady, who is preparing a zoning 
by-law for the municipality.
Recommendations will also be 
made that pens should be not closer 
than 100 feet from the nearest road, 





No representations have been 
made to Sidney village council by 
local businessmen concerning store 
hours and the closing by-law. On 
Tuesday evening commissioners 
read the nev/ by-law, but held it 
over until the Sidney Businessmen’s 
committee of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce has 
approved its measures.
The by-law calls for store closing 
at 6 p.m. except on Monday and 
Friday. Monday is set at 12 noon 
and on Friday stores may remain 
open until 9 p.m. During the sum­
mer months a 6 p.m. closure is per­
mitted on Mondays.
Certain stores and sales are ex­
empted from its terms, particularly 
the small corner store which caters 
to the immediate locality, as dis­
tinct from the shopping centres.
Garages may remain open until 
7 p.m. in winter and 9 p.m. in sum­
mer under the terms of the by-law:
Commissioner T. A. Aiers enquir­
ed whether the by-law was permit­
ting the maximum freedom possible 
under the Municipal Act, He was ad­
vised that it did not. He later sug­
gested that all restrictions be lifted 
and the merchants left to decide 
among: themselves \vhat hours they 
would: open. ,/ He ; relinquished this 
suggestion in favor of ; passing the 
drafted by-law ;to/ the Chamber: of; 
Commerce.
NOTICE
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
BUSINESS TAXES unpaid on July 15th are subject to a 5% penalty.
ANYONE operating a business without having paid for either a 








Turning : Arc Welding
® Acetylene Welding ® 
Fabrication ® Motor Repairs
VANISLE RE-REFINED MOTOR OIL





Construction of finished bbule- 
yard.s in the village;: of Sidney by 
means of heavy machinery would 
cost about $250 per day. Commis­
sioner A. A, Cormack told Sidney 
village council on Tuesday evening.
Alternative ' means of clearing, 
levelling and cultivating will be in- 
,vestigatedL 'ft',,
At the sqme meeting the council 
gave preliminary readings to the 
new by-law controlling weeds and, 
rubbish. Where complaints are made 
the village will require that prop­
erty owners remove the offending 
weeds or accumulations of rubbish 
within seven days. Failure to do so 
will result in the job being carried 
out by the village with the costs 
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SWEATERS - BLOUSES 
SKIRTS - COTTONS 




■'We have a good selection of Remnants of Arborite 
in sizes good to top that Coffee Table, Utility Table, 
^ Vanity,;or ;w,hat,Jiave,yo'u. ■/',:,
'■.'.'PHONE C'«r (iiid
...lAVOIUC—-tIU ILD LtUS' ,SUlCL*ULl3 .
